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PRESIDENT MANVEL DEAD.

Medal for Donoghne.

Siamjobd, Conn., Feb. 2i. The reception to Joe Donoghue, at which he is to
bej presented with a gold medal for breaking the 100 rrile record, is arranged to
take place here
The Anerif nu Flag.
New Tonic, Feb. 24. The "City of New
York" will make its first departure under
The comthe American flag
pany proposes to build six ships in this
country all to bi sailed under the American flag, and with even greater speed
than the present vessels.
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The Ilead of the A., T. A S.
Dies suddenly at Van
Diego.
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theTiliTreeweler,

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

:;

TH"B

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
J. W. AKERS, Prop.

-

That llond Scheme.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT

AIL

SHORT

HOUES DAY OR NIGHT.

ORDER J A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Propr,

iim

Washington, Feb. 24. It is known today that 100 silver men in the house have
signed an agreement to fillibuster against
the sundry civil bill when it comes back
from the senate, provided the Sherman
bond amendment is not knocked out in
conference. The house conferrees have
been instructed to inform the senate conferees of the condition of things.

A Mexican Short Une.
San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 24. The
Portland, Gulf & Monterey railway company, which proposes to build a railway
from Portland, Texas, to Monterey, Mexico, have began the work of grading. The
line will pass through Nueces and Cameron
counties in Texas. The Rio Grande river
will be crossed at Brownsville, and from
that point the route runs in almost a diAtlantic Championships.
rect line, to Monterey, Mexico. The pro24.
second
The
Feb.
Philadelphia,
line, when completed, will shorten
annual champiouship meeting for boxing posed
the distance between St. Louis and eastand wrestling of the Atlantic association ern
points and the City of Mexico fully
of the Amateur Athletio Union will be held 200 miles.
and
at Horticultural hall
COKDKSSHD NEWS
Competitions in boxing will be decided at the following weights: Bantam,
1067 pounds or under; feather, 115 pounds
The senatorial contests in Montana and
or tinder; special, 125 pounds or under;
remain unchanged.
j.
light, 13&,pounds or under; middle, 158 Washington
unEugene Barreman,a St. Louis commerpounds or under, and
limited. Competitions in wrestling will cial traveler, found his wife with ,Tim
and shot them both.
be decided at the same weights, except Ragan, an
class.
the
of the Navy Whitney, is
the guest of H. M. Hanna, the wealthy
Women of Sew York Confer.
iron master of Cleveland, Ohio, wi.l set
the
24.
of
The
Feb.
Sabatooa,
meeting
on board the latter's private
sail
state Y. M. 0. A. will be made interesting
Comancbe tor a six weeks' voyage
yacht
woman's
state
the
auxiliary
today by
Bermuda and the West Indies.
cocierence. jura, .yciio, ui uuiuu uur
E1 Tiempo, the
paper of
Harcourt.
Frank
Mrs.
lege, presiding.
has an editorial reiterating its
president of the auxiliary at Albany will Mexico,
lead in the devotional exercises. Four warnings against, American inuuence,
or nawau as an
papers will be read as follows: "Commit- ouering trie annexation
tees and Work of Each," by Mrs. W. J. example of American '"intentions toward
Scales, of Glens Falls; "Finances how entire Latin America.
In consequence of the destruction of
Secured," by Miss Kate Frasier, of Albany; "Members how Obtained," by Mrs. crops by frost last summer, famine and
are
A. Illo'n; "What if any privileges
given disease are now prevalent throughout
to the auxiliary by the associations." Finland. More than 200,000 persons are
conversation. In the afternoon there dependent upon charity.' Towns and
will be a pnblio meeting for all ladies in- - villages are thronged with beggars
terested in associations, at wnicn Mrs. jvr.
Hugh O'Donneii, Jaok Clifford and
LC. Warren will preside. The devo-- 1 Hugh Ross, leaders of the Homestead
tional exercises will be led by Mrs. Agnes strike, charged with riot, oonspiraoy and
Strain, of Albany.
treason, were released on $10,000 bail
each. The acoused have been in jail
Cleveland and the Conference,
three months. They left for Homestead
Washington, Feb. 24. Representative at once.
was
the
members
one
of
who
McCreary,
Miss Anna Dickinson has commenced
Monetarv
whn airrnori fchn Tnf nrnntionAl
actions for libel against four morn-saConference report presented to the senate f
newspapers of New York. The parts
at
Cleveland- Mr.
recently
Lakewood and laid before him a ieneral she clalm as libelous are those wherein
tB UVDl111VU HO ( raving UIBUtnUI HI
history of what had been done in the con OUV
in the asylum and at
Mr. McCreary when asked the time she was
ference.
whether or not the conference would re- Danville, Pa. In each damages are laid
at $50,000.
assemble on May 80, said the adjournment had been taken by a substantially
Machinists strike.
nnanimous vote of all the nations repreafternoon the machinists in
Yesterday
to
a
mistake
would
be
sentatives. It
say,
he added, that Mr. Cleveland had any the Raton shops, numbering
fixed policy about the conference. His walked out on aocount of the refusal of
sentiments towards the idea of an inter theoompany to reinstate a discharged
national monetary conference could be machinist in the Las Vegas shops
.
One of the machinist, stated to the
described, as "pleasant."
Range that a general strike of maohinista
on the Santa Fe from Chioago to El Paso
CLEVELAND'S CABINET.
was imminent and was expected at any
hour if their demands for a new schedule,
The Last Members Kamcd Massa- increase
of wages and an adjustment of
chusetts and Alabama In It.
the apprentice system were not compelled
with.
It is to be hoped that wise council will
Lazewood, N. J., Feb. 24. Mr. Cleveland announced last evening that he had prevail and the greater calamity to all
oonoerned will be averted. Raton Range.
completed his cabinet by the selection of
Richard Qlney, of Boston, for Attorney
Strongly Endorse!.
general and Hilary Herbert, of Alabama,
The advertising of Hood's Sarsaparilla
for., secretary of the navy. The comto
the sober, common sense of
appeals
pleted cabinet is as follows:
Walter Q. Gresham, secretary of state; thinking people, because it is. true; and
is
it
always fully substantiated by enJohn F. Carlisle, secretary of the treasdorsements whioh in the flnnaoial world
ury; Daniel S. Lamont, secretary of war; would be
without a moment's
Hilary A. Herbert, secretary of the navy; hesitation. accepted,tell the
They
story. Hood's
Huke Smith, secretary of interior; J.
Cures..
Bterling Morton, secretary of agriculture;
Hood's Pills ours liver ills, Jaundice,
Wilson S. Bissell, postmaster general;
Richard Olney, attorney general.
v hilliodsness, sick headache, constipation.
y
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Santa Fe, New

Mexico.

heavy-weig-

Designated Depositary of the United States.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashier
R. J. Palen,

y

'

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED A DOMESTIC

Its,

ail

Linnors

Cmars.

Pur Wines and Llqoors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.

Catron Block

-

"

Santa Pe,

par-nos- es

'

US

BOOTS, SHOES .LEATHER
AND FINDMCa

.

'

P. 0. Box 143

-

Santa

Fe, N. CI.

STARS IN STRIPES.

the San Juan The Hero and Heroine of a Mormon
Book Sentenced to the New
Experiment Station.
Mexico Pen,
BO.h

The 23d end 24th acts of the
legislative assembly are as follows:
United States Attorney E. A. Fiske, re
.
Chapteb XXIII.
turned last night from Las Cruces where
An act to provide for the ' employment hi has been
attending oourt for the past
And payment of clerical help in the ofthree weeks. The cases against C. H
fice of the territorial auditor of public
Dane president of the defunct Deming
accounts.
Be it enacted by the legislative as- and Silver City banks, were continued to
next term on motion of defendant,
sembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. The Tenitoii 1 Auditor of
for $600 was given against A.
Judgement
Public Accounts is hereby authorized to
employ one clerk for the purpose of P, Miller, former postmaster at Lords'
clerical assistance in his said office: burg, short in his accounts.
Provided. The amount paid for each
The most important case thus far tried
clerical service shall not exceed the sum during the term
was that against Wm.
of $800 per annum.
Garrison and Emma Newett
with
Section 2. There is hereby appropriate Vlfllation nf t,hA VMmnnriaoharged
anf TUaan
edout of any fund in the territorial Iworthies were brought to Santa Fe yeB- treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the tsrday and placed in tne penitentiary,
sum of $800 for the year of 1893, and the Garrison to serve one
and seven
sum of $800 for the year of 1894, for the months. Garrison is. 70 year, of
years
age. He
purpose specified in section 1 of this act; and his family and Mrs. Newett are celeb
and tho auditor of the territory is hereby rities in that
are
the principal
authorized to draw bis warrant quarterly charaoterB in the they
Mormon book, "The Mor
in favor of the person performing such mon
Detective;" they formerly resided in
service, upon oertiiioate of the secretary Utah and Idaho and when the book was
of the territory setting fort that the labor dramatized
they went on the stage and
has been performed.
made a- - rather
successful starring
Section 3. All laws of parts of laws in
enrougn the eastern cities,
conflict herewith. are hereby repealed and "xpeaitwn
Three years ago they showed up at El
this act shall be in full force and effect Paso, Texas,
and
Garrison, his
from and after its passage and approval. wife and five childrenfinally
located on the Bos1893.
Feb.
13,
Approved
que, in Dona Ana county. Ere long the
Chapteb XX tV.
newett woman followed and located on a
An aot to establish and provide for the ranch half A mile distant. She admitted
on
the stand that Garrison was the father
maintenace of a
experiment station in the county of San Juan. of her two children, and the testimony of
airs, uarrison served to send them both
Be it enacted by the legislative assem- -- over tne
road. ' Mrs. wewett is as
bly of the territory of New Mexioo:
homely as two hedge fences. Mrs. GarSec. 1 There is hereby created and rison is handsome woman of 40 years,
established a sub agricultural experiment refined and educated.
station in connection with the agricultural college and agricultural station of
Beeoham's Pills for a had liver.
New Mexico. Said
ex
periment station is hereby located at
some point in the county of San Juan,
The band Court.
hereafter to be selected by the board of
the Daily Citizen of Tucson of
Says
regents of the agricultural college of date the 21st:
New Mexico: Provided, That the county
The land court convened this morning
of San Juun or some person or persons
for said connty, shall within three mouths at 10 o'clock. Attorney Rochester Ford
from the passage of this act, deed, do- appeared for Ainsa et al., and Col. Herrnate and transfer to the territory of New ing for the Cameron brothers. To the
answer filed by Ford, Attorney Matt. G.
Mexico, for the use of said
experiment station, not less than Reynolds of Missouri, introduced and a
100 acres of good arable land, under an argued a demurrer in behalf of the govirrigating ditch, such land and the loca- ernment. A motion was made for a rule
tion thereof to be accepted and determ- cn the part of defendants to file the
ined by the board of regents of the agri- original grant papers with the clerk of
cultural college. The sufficiency of the the oourt whioh they confessed. The
deed and the title to the land so to be court then adjourned until next Thursdonated to the territory of New Mexioo, day morning.
In regard to Los Nogales de Elias case
shall be passed upon and approved by
there seems to be some question whether
the solicitor general of New Mexico.
Sec. 2 The board of regents of the ag it will be taken up at this session or not
ricultural college and agricultural station altough it is probable it will. Attorney
of New Mexico are hereby authorized and Reynolds for the government is prepared
instructed to apply to the construction to prosecnte at once, but the defense desires an agreement that if there should be
of buildings, ect., of the
experiment station provided for by this any omission in their proofs they may
act, the sum of $5,000, Appropriated by have ths privilege of introducing them
the legislative assembly of New Mexico later at Santa Fe. The representative
for the agricultural experiment station in Nogales gentlemen who are At present
the county of San Juan under and by the in the city Are considering the matter and
provisions of house bill No. 81, being an if it is decided to make the concession to
aot entitled "an Set and resolution author- the claimants the Nogales case wilLin all
be teken np at once.
izing tho governor to receive certain likelihood
"The judges of the land conrt are all
monoys from the United States, accepting the terms of the aot of congress ap- - men of distinguished bearing several of
them of decidely venerable aspect. They
prorlpatmg the same and providing for are
known to be men of exceptional
the disposition thereof."
See. 8 The board of regents of the ability and wide experience in land matAgricultural college and agricultural sta- ters."
tion of New Mexico are hereby author
Notice for Publication.
ized and instructed to apply to the supHomestead No. 2526.
port and maintenance of the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
experiment station herein provided for, so much of all the moneys now
Feb. 23, 1893. J
on hand and hereafter' received from the
Notioe is hereby given that the followgovernment of the United States under ing named settler has filed notice of his
and by virtue of acts of the congress of intention to make final proof in support
the United States, approved Maroh 2, of his olaim, And that said proof will be
1887, and entitled, "an aot to establish made before the register and receiver at
agricultural experiment stations in con- Santa Fe, N. M., on March 23, 1893, viz:
nection with the colleges established in Francisco Lopez for the ne
seo 82, tp.
the several states under the provisions of 16 n, r 11, e.
an aot approved July 2, 1862, and of the
He names the following witnesses to
acts supplementary thereto," as can be prove his continuous residence upon, and
applied by said board of regents in jus- cultivation of, said land, viz:
tice to the agricultural college of New
Crnz Gnrule, Antonio Encinias, Francisco Garcia and Rafael Lopez, all of
Mexico, at Las Cruoes, and the
to be established in other portions
N. M.
of the territory.
A. L. Mobbison.
4
This act shall be in fores from
Sec
Register.
and after its passage.
1893.
Approved February 18,
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E. WAGNER.

FURNITURE
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& QUEENSWARE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Cbair to a Monument Exchange Stu
Goods for Old Ones. Goods 8old on Easy Payments. Gall
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods

.
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Mill.

flllBltljS 31
Office and

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico- -

Largest and Safest CDmpanles.

bda'x'ocnt
ISSUR.N.E.

LOWEST "BATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

T,"EFlNa.

SANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT RIVENBURG,

complfte assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trot,

A

ss

Establishes

RUG-- .

0

IMS. J

STORES- -

Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Glo-riet- a,

If yon want a reliable dye that will
oolor an even browo or blaok, and will
please and satisfy ynu every time, nss
Buckingham's Dye for the Whisksrs.

Prop;.

small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
every thing to.be found in a first-clanursery, stock guar
anteed. Send for catalogue and price list.

-

Santa Fe, N.

Ail

Prescriptions Carefully

M.
Compounded.

TO NIGHT!

Personally
Conducted

excursions

OALTFORWIA. Attrac tion

Jsok Frost stimulates travel. When he
touches oar ears, ws think sbont getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter olimate
Just far enough south to be sunshiny and
frostiest, and yet with sufficient tonio In
the air.
Santa Fs ronts takes Jaok Frost's hint,
and has arranged n series of personally
eondnoted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tourist sleepers,' fnrnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis', svery Saturday svening.
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
S. F.' and A. 4 P.
morning, via A., T.
libs, for Los Angeles and Sa'n Franoisoo,
-on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attendance. Second-clas- s
tiokets honored. A
small charge for nss of tonrist sleeper.
clean, neat and comfortable.
Everything
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. ft T. A., Santa
Fs ronts, Topeka, Kss for a copy of
folder describing thsss STsnrsions.

ISTET MEXICO, THE
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less

:

isn :

Can Francisco Street
iMroBTKK Aim
McCREERY

jobbxb or

& HOWELLS

1
PLAYERS

COMPANION
IM--

'

.

A

ALEX. DUMAS' Heroic Drama
in Five Acta Entitled,

"MONTE CRISTO."

Popular Prices Will - Prevail
m

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

OKAY'S OPERA HOUSE.

COMING- COTJILSTTiRr
-

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I

66
Choice

Irritated Lands (Improve! and B nils Droved) attrac lively platted far sal

. T. CLIVEP THY A'eico Agent, Land Department
a.
f. Railroad unpan.

.as.

223
on

1

.

-

I M.

NO. 5.

The Auditor's Clerk and

forty-seve-

J. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER

w

4. 1893.

THE NEW ACTS.

Bys-tc-

Special to the New Mexican.
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 23. Allen Man-ve- l,
UJ
president of the Atichson, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railroad Company, died here at
11 o'clock this forenoon.
While Mr. Manvel has been complainIing for some weeks, no such result a.
UJ
this was anticipated, and the announcement of his death causes a great shock. .
to Speak,
An
For some time past the noted railNtttf YoBK, Feb. 24. Hon. Charles roader has been suffering from' nervous
Emory Smith, late United States Minister prostration, brought on originally by an
to Russia and editor of the Philadelphia
"
Last night
Press, will, deliver a lecture in, Pilgrim' attack of la grippe.
Church, Madison avenue and 121 st street nervous system completely gave away
y
on "The Lights and Shades of Life
and death came suddenly at the hour
in Russia."
named. His family are here. The remains
In Memory of Geo. William Curtis.
Nbw Yobk, Feb. 24. Several prominent will be taken to Chicago or St. Paul for
New York men have planned to hold a interment.
pnblio meeting in memory of George
Wyoming at llest.
his birthday.
William Cortis
Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 24. A. C. Beck- William Winter will deliver an oration, with.
a wealth? stock owner of Western
and there will be addresses by other
Wyoming, has been appointed by Govfriends of Mr. Curtis.
ernor Osborne as senator from the state
for the next two years.
Dwell.
Blizsarils
Where
and
Silver
kinds
of
all
Nove'tirs
Keeps
Fillgreo
Sterling:
New Yobk, Feb. 24. A terriflo blizRemoved the Capital.
article s suitable for presents at lowest juices.
Topeka, Kan.. Feb. 24. The Dunsmore
South Side Plaza
Santa Fef N. M. zard, equal at some points to the great
storm of 1888, is raging throughout New house yesterday afternoon removed the
York state and New England
it state capital to Kanopolis in fcxactly two
Kingston, Elmyra and other points in minutes. The resolution was offered by
Mr. Nair,. "contestant member" from
the state, from fourteen to twenty-thre- e
inches of snow has fallen. Drifts are Kiowa and was unanimously adopted. traf-fio
piled upon the railroad tracks and
Cat the Uates.
at many points is at a standstill.
24. The
maximum
k A, Feb.
Tope
-- won
FINE
Two Brothers to Hang.
freight bill parsed the Populists house
of
66
to
vote
a
nothing.
Abbeville, N. C, Feb. 24. Thomas and this morning by
freight
Wilson Whitsov, two of the murderers The bill makes a cut in the present
35 per cent. It dito
25
rates
of
from
reported to have been lynched at Bakers- - vides the state into three districts, each
ville daring the supposed riot in which a district to have three commissioners, and
hundred or more were reported killed, makes the office elective. The commisare under sentend to hang here
sioners must live in their respective disThey murdered a man named Barge in tricts, but are voted for by the people of
Mitchell county a year ago.
the whole state, election to be he.d every
two years.
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ns Seroiiil Class matter at the

Saul Fa

plained and defended. Take the Islands
make a living
and let the dusky
as best sh can, by taking in washing or
aught elBe; she had a good time too long
already at the expense of the people of
the Sandwich islands.

bates or SEisflitrpTieHS.
Oallv, per week, by carrier
Dnilv. tier month, bv carrier....;
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Ouilv,.oiie year, by mail
ft eekly, per month
Weekly, perquarter
Weeklv, per six iiiumlia
Weekly, uer vear

For four years has this journal
9

s

25
1 00

00
2 50
6 00
1

10 00
25
75
,
1 00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay-

able nionllily.
All conimunicntion intended forpublica'
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address nut for publication but
as evidence ot good tailli, ana siioutu oe
to the editor, Letters pertaining to
Dusines should be undressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing Co..
Suirta Ke, New Mexico.

Mpjxican is the oldrst news-imiK- T
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Pot Oliice'n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the m t el It
gent and progressive people of the south
vest.

Ayer's

strong-

ly and constantly advocated the taxation
of sleeping car companies: last night a
bill became law providing that all sleeping car companies should pay a tax of
2 per cent on their gross receipts within
tbe territory into the territorial treasury;
they will all have to come to it sooner or
later; the power of corporatioLS is great,
to be sure, but once in a twhile they are
caught up and the time is rapidly approaching when they will all have to come
to it. Let them all pay a just and fair
share of the burdens of government.
NEVER TOO

PiSSs

For Biliousness
For

Ths New Mexican most cordially welcomes the Colorado visitors to. the land
of sunshine.
of the unknown geniuses, that
oame here as members of the 80th legis
lative assembly, are still unknown; such
is fate.
Bomb

The New Mexican don's its hat and ex
tends a very cordial and friendly welcome
to the visiting Colorado legislators and
their friends.
Thbv had a Kansas of a time in the
joint session of both houses, preparatory
to a journment.last night. That's about
the best way to express it.
Colo

rado is a free silver state; henoe the cour
tesies ai d visits of the legislative bodies
of the two commonwealths are very
and timely.
' The 30th
legislate e assembly has retired for good. The session came to an
end about the proper time. What an extension would have brought forth, it is
very hard to determine.

It

must be acknowledged that some
right good legislation was had during the
session of the 80th legislative assembly;
its work will bo fully reviewed by this
journal from time to time.

The 80th legislative assembly is no
more. It was a very peculiar body; it
had to be handled with great care upon
certain lines and upon others it went
with a very free and easy gate.
The story, that the votes were had and
ready to pass a bill providing for the
funding of the three quarters of a million
dollars of
militia warrants, that
was current daring the last days of the
ession, must have been taken from the
Arabian Nights, Burton's translation,
probably.
As a matter of principle, the New
ican is no admirer of the veto power, but
Mex-

it is plain and patent to every
man that Governor Prince used the
veto power, although sparingly, for the
best interests of the people of the territory during the session just closed. '

Ayer's PiiSs

Fer Liver Complaint
For Jaundice.

Ayer's Pills

For Loss of Appetite

Ayer's Pills

Lil, of Hawaii,
whose greatest accomplishment is said to
be "uiitiug a pipe" should receive the
neat little pension of $20,000 per year, ii
Hawaii Islands be annexed to the United
States, is more than can be easily ex- -
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FOR SALE

World's Fair Saloon,
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But the Beat.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour

Mash Whisky.

Ayer's Pills

.
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SOL SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

tX

,r ....

ja.

FURNSHIINGS.

HATS, CAPS QLOVFS.

1A1

NIC. YANNI'S

SHOE SHOP.

PATTERSON & CO.

FEED

Warranty Deeds Given
The MaxweU Land Grant

1

am

Kit to Be Healthy and Happy.
Don't work 868 dnya in tbe year. Oct
ut into the sunshine. Take a vacation
once in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
buy an excursion ticket at ouee, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Hot Baths, burro
Montezuma hotel.
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet,
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A. A. T, 4
F. &. EL, Topeka Kansas.

in the legislature to locate the capital in that city,
offering a $25,000 building as an inducement.
The capital should not be removed from
Santa Fe at present. In a year or so, perhaps sooner, when New Msxioo becomes
a state, the. people, in adopting a constitution, must deoide as to the oapital location. It would be a poor policy to make
more than one change. Tne capital can
remain at Santa Fe iu the meantime with'"'
out any great hardship.
The building of the Peoos Valley railroad line is going to have much to do in
determining the proper place for the capital of New Mexico.
It is highly probable that Albuquerque,
while it might be the choioe of the people
might not be in a year or two.
The densely populated districts of New
Mexico, will certainly, inevitably, be in
the agricultural districts under irrigation
systems. The great valleys of the Peoos
and Rio Grande traversing the territory
will be the thickly settled parts of New
One valley is already entirely
Muxioo.
Albuquerque is
-
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MD FEED

STABLES.
Beet Stock of Horse and Oar.
riafre lu Town.

Baeke Promptly Furnished. Don't fll ta
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he UltTBaUQOB INDIA TOLLAOKi threat
touohes our ears, we think about getting
Mare oa the mead trip--. "paelal tstantloa
warm.
oatHttlaa travelers arer the coantr
California has the ideal winter climate
just far enough south to be sunshiny and Oararal art van farauhea a aapllaauaa
f rontless, and yet with sufficient tonic in
the air.
8an'a Fe route takes Jack Frost'r hint,
and has arranged n series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansas Ci.v, every Bnndaj
la Imparted Bad DaaieatM
morning, via A., T. 4 S. F. and A. A P.
line, for Los Angeles and Han Franoisoo.
on fast express trains..
Special agents and porters in attendance. Second-clas- s
tiokets honored. A
small charge for use of tourist sleep.
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Inquire of nearest tioket agent, or write
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kaa., for a copy of
folder describing these evcnrsiona.
eata MMe af Plaaa.
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MAX FROST.
Attosmv At LAW.santa fa, New Kexloe.

RALPH
Mioraer at Law.
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Catron
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Block, Santa
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Attorney at Law.
practice iu the several
cuurt. of the territory. Prompt attention giveu
to all biMlueM iutrmted te his can. unite ill
Catron Uluok.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

"
KXT TO THX ABOVS.
B. A. VISKB,
Flint train lcavea Santa Fe at6' !5 v. m.. conAttorney and Uoauselor at Law, P. O. Box
M
N.
In
Santa Fe,
sapreme aud nec's with No. 8 wet bound, returning at 7:Slj
practices
"r,"
all district oourti of New Mexico. Special ai. p. m.
tention given to mining and 8puiin and Mellow land grant litigation.
counects with No. t cast bound and returns at
li:4Up. m.
Third tmin leaves Santa Fe at 11 4f p. m.. conne, ts with No. I weal bound, returning at l:-'
T. B. Catron
W. B. Coons.
a. m.
COONS.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7.40 a m.. ron- .CATRON
nei-t.no. 4eat bound, returning aitliSS
Attorneys at law and solicitor in chancery a m with
N.
M. Practice in all the courts oi the
Santa Ke,
Nos. 1 and tare the Northern California and
territory.
El Paao trains.
Nos. I and 4 are the Southern California train
'

WILLIAM WHITB.
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BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Marie", painting, private lessons la langaages for extra eharaee. Tattlea ef selislaBJ
U to (6. par moath- - aocordlug to grade. Tot fall particulars, apply la
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Tine Table

No. 20.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

an,l orgaoizer ot u. . irngaiio'i in
auirv and artesian and underflow Inveatiita
rri .atlonHUffiner (lKHUDu) U.S. te,loe
tl,,nn.
ical urvey. Enier rioes examined .
mails on aater supply, climatol"gv, soli, pro-dIn U. 8. geu ral laud office
en . Ca-e- a
attended to. Settlements promoted. Colonies
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qulvrfly
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Tbe Scholnstlo Tear Commence, ob the Flnt MoBdy
September. Fo terms aoply to BRO. BTULPH,
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OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

raspeet, aad superior la aema NtBeeti. to that
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DENTIST,
tal,aadS

elhaato anal la

aVAMT.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

17,

" ... . "
Ileiv.r..
am.. "" ...Kanrai C'ty.
1. S. Deputy Euivej or aud U. 8. Uepety Mineral
.St. Loula...'
,.
Surveyor.
7:.opm
. 6:lj am
... . "
Local lous trade upon public lands. Furnishes 10:a
vbieaRn.
Information relativt t Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Ottiee iu county court bouae, Sau-- t
RICHARD JT. H1NTON, ;
Fe.N. M.
Consulting l'rlgation expert, 12111 'L"8t. NW.,of nover mmit reHaxlilogto". D. c. Author
por-on irrigatt n, e'e ror iss tw, no, m, 'Wi.
8. SLAYTON, D D S.

Cathedral
Lamjr RiiHiilnjr
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

um

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.

7:20
7:28
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DENTAL ROOMS,
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OBO. HILL, HOWARD.
Attorney anl Uoh tellnr at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. AMOClettri a ith Jeffries A Earle, 1 UK St.,
N. W
Washington, I). C. 8iclal attention
nlvei to baatneM before the laud court, tbe
general laud unice, court of private lannclaima,
the court of claims and the unpreme court of the
United states. UablaCaitellano y dara ateuclon
especial a cuestione. de u.eicede y reclamoa.
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Ikl kind' at ttnngb and Flaiahad Lamben Texas flaarlag at
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EDWARD L. BARTI KTT,
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SOFT COAL.
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FRHIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

over 800,000 aeret
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ON WAT,
Attorney lnd Coanaelor at Law, Silver Oltr,
New Mexico,
Prompt attention Riven to all
biulueti intra sted to oar care. Practice In all
ihe uoarti of the territory.
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Excursions

Location of the Capital.
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SALE STABLE!

JULIUS

4

ac.

era

course of construction, with waosr for 76,000
These landa
nf
with perpetual water righto wtli ba
t.'aaap gd an am eaaj terms of ten
abnatil payment, wito 7 per cent inters.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for Bale,
consisting mainly of agricultural landa.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross thil
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinn to view ths lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will hare a rebate also on the same if thev should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Repairing Neatly &
Cheaply Done.

a

rl

od 8prinf8r one
bwnhavaRate.
btea built, or are In

tot tlie irrigation of the pralrins and valitvt
Hnniiri'd miles of laiys lrrijrattus; canals

THE GREAT
Telex rttaU Facilities),

VJ

LL

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

BOOKS,

Headquarters for School Supplies

For Colds

JUSTICE WAS DONE.

,

EMAXW

AND

Tbe fee and salary bill that passed
both houses and was approved last night
is a very acceptable one, except that in a
still
are
few instances fees and salaries
FE I . IX PAPA, Prop.
too large, notably in the cases of the
with
The
trouble
only
probate judges.
the Uill is that it will not take effect till
1895; it should have taken effect, at any
rate, oa the 1st of January 1894; still it is
a great step forward in the right direcPr. ,t. O. A yr r fe Co., Lowell, Km.
Prepared by
; Bo. J
uh
tion.' As the great benefit of reducing
the exorbitant fees and salaries ot many
Every D.--; Tffactlvo
officials could not be had at once, small
favors in providing for reduction therein
the future, are thankfully received. ''It is
never too late to mend" specially in pubunder a great railroad ' system. That the ALSO OOMPLETB LINS OF BOTS OLOTH1NO.
lic matters, and the much needed mending Peoos will
soon have equal transportallADH TO OKDKK AMB
in New Mexico has at last commenced.
tion facilities it does not take even ths CLOTHING
son of a prophet to see.
rUUFltCT FIT GUARANTEED.
The north and south line in the Peoos
FAILED.
WHY CERTAIN MEASURES
will strike the Santa Fe system. It may
Forty-fiv- e
bills were Bent to the gov- be near enough Albuquerque to have
ernor yesterday between the hours of 2 headquarters there. But Las Vegas may
and 11 p. m.; some of these were of the be tbe most accessible junotion point.
The place where the two railway sysgreatest importance and very lengthy; tems uuite
would be the proper location
all had to be carefully examined, com- for the capital, being easy of access from
either of the great valleys, and at the
pared and considered.
Several of these bills failed to become same time also accessible by a trunk line
Co'a
VrUce St., Opit, Patterson
to the northern and eastern parts of New
Livery Baru.
law because sufficient time could not be
Mexico.
had for their thorough examination and
Until it be developed where that junc- All
consideration; Gov. Prince in his mes- tion will be the people all over the terrioffices
sage two months ago fully advised the tory should insist on the publio
at Santa Fe. Eddy Argus.
assembly, that he would not approve bills, being kept
until after due and careful consideration
and examination; henoe the failure of COLUMBIA Bt'll.niMA A LOIN ASS'N.,
some pet measure and of some probably
OF DENVER, COLO.
e5.O0O.OO0
Authorized Capital
really beneficial or timely aots to beooae Subacrlbeu
S4,O00,000
Capital
law. This can not properly be charged
Mharea alOO each.
SANTA H LOCAL OVHOKBS
to the governor who had in ample time,
President
T. B Catbom
advised the assembly, what his course C. L. Bishop
- Vice Pres't
would be.
W. L. Jones
Treasurer
E. It. Babtlktt - - - Attorney
TALK BUSINESS TO THEM.
Paul Wcnbohmanii - -- - - Insurance
- - - - Beoretary
Talk New Mexico and her resources R. E. Cooby - BOABO O! APPBAISOBS.
into the ear of every member of the Colo- W. L. Jones
O. L. Bishop
rado party. They are business men; Val. Cabbon
J. H. Blaim
Oio. W. Enabbbl
most of them have made fortunes in the Amado Chaves
Hbnbt Woodbupp.
west and they ere not afraid of venturing
Prancisco St..
Rudolph E. Couby, Looal Agent.
their capital and energy in any enterD.
Jno.
Woodbupp, General Agent
for New Mexioo. Santa Fe, N. M.
prise that has for its objeot the developSolos made of Carriages, Riding- - Horses.
ment of the west. Talk to them plainly
Live Stock and Vehioles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.
and from the standpoint of a business
man as to New Mexico's needs at this
Notice to the Public.
time. Tell them that they need not go
We the undersigned sell the only genuto Mexico in search of gold mines; nor to ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
Arizona or California for fruits, nor to kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the lables. All other beers sold under a
Wyoming for mutton, nor to Texas for St. Louis label without a name are imiAll
these and more tations.
early vegetables.
New Mexico can and does produce, and
KbiokBbos, Sole Dealers.
looks to Colorado for a market.
Tell them of our coal and iron deposits,
Itnslnesa Notice.
of our fertile and well watered valleys, of
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
the honesty of our people, of their cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
patriotic impulses and their regard for corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
the law. Tell them that as neighbors Water street, fie is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
they are doubly welcome at this time and and
general oarpentet work, with neatask them to lend us some of their energy ness and
FURBISHER.
dispatch, and solicits the public's
and capita in building up here one of patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
the greater states Of the Union.
Olathlag aad aalrte Mad. so Oram.

For Rheumatism

MMl
Farm Lands!

im

ADOPTED BY THS BOARD Of EDUCATION.

Ayer'o Pills

Ayer's Pills

'

'

lews

Ayer's PiSIs SCHOOL
Sick Headachs

LATE TO MEND.

Toe judges did not come out badly in
the thirtieth assembly; they ' will receive PRESS COMMENTS ON TER.
n extra yearly oonr pensation of $800 per
ItlTO RIAL A VF XI US.
vaai. thnraAftur. tha aamfl comnenaation
will be uaid to the Dresent ludcres for the
An Excellent Measure.
year 1892. Looking at our judges, it is
It is easier to get capital for building
certainly true that it is better to be railroads and canals
if they be not taxed
born lucky than rich.
during the period of construction and before they begin to be profitable. ThereThe short act exempting new irriga- fore the act exempting new and enlarged
from taxation for a period of
tion enterprises from taxation for six systems
years will bo of great benefit to the territhe
of
benefit
to
will
great
prove
years
tory. Particularly is this so of irrigating
territory; it will bean inducement for canals that go by lands heretofore worthless
gave them a marketable and taxcapitalists to go more extensively into able and
value of $30 to $50 in the first two
ditches
of
the construction
irrigation
years. The legislature has never passed
than has heretofore been the case in New a bill of sush importance to the territory.
Mexico.
Eddy Argus.
The appropriation bill provides the
funding of all valid outstanding floating
indebtedness of the territory into 5 per
cent long time bonds; this is one of the
proper measures enacted by the late assembly and will tend to place the terri
tory npon an absolute cash basis and pay
Some of these
off ail just obligations.
oUims are several years old, but were
ignored by the lower house of the 29th
legislative assembly for political and
other still more improper reasons. The
8oth legislative assembly did substantial justice in these cases, to its
credit be it said.

B'.OK, STA1ICNLRY

COMPLETE

Ayer's PiHs

schemes, except Union,

This is a free silver territory and

Ayer'o Pills

For Dyspe:s!a

For Fevers

FRIDAY, FEBRTJAHY 24.

Tna county
fared badly.

For Constipr.;;-.'- i

THIYTavTT! ICOMETOIT.

Pufct Otliee.

J. WELTI! EB

T

Beatben Callforcla.

,.

Good Seheola, Cbaretaea, Railway

SBmaassBiaaBneMaisaiaaBBasnsa

Or Xew Ones either.
"I can not sing the old songs."
He said, as the cords vibrated;
And those who heard him wondered
Why he discriminated.

-

hurt bid
rdcrfulturo est In c m:irirsi
thousands of the wont and
We

m

't

won-

?crfiea cam

LOonorrhoea, Gleei. and erorr ont
( the terrible prints dis
eases et that ohsr- -

1'og.artte and Hplnster.

She was the gayest of the gay,
For full a dozen seasons,
And then she took to cats and tea
For confidential reasons.

Y

W moil poiltlTelr
eure la ery ease of
(uarantM
that distressing malady.

Joseph 'V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
troubled with rheumatism ana tnea
number of different remedies, but says
none of them seemed to do him any good,
bnt finally he got hold of one that speed'
ily cured him. Ue was much pleased
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
afflicted would like to know what the
remedy was that cured him. He states
for the benefit of the publio that it is
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

,

compltts, without
knife, eauiila or dilatation.

Helping Him Ont.
"I kissed a girl one time in Borne,"

We know of
no matbod rqual
to oars In tbo treatmtat
of oltber

He said, and pale he grew.
"I have some views of Borne she cried,
"Do you suppose they'd dot"

or Hydrocsls. Our moons la
Both ibosa dimeultles
has boon pbo- -

X

anti-bilio-

A BAPS,
STTM AND PAINLESS
IIBTUOD FOB 1 HS CUBE OF

.

Flftula and Beoal Ulcart, without
Adauar or detention from bullae.

.

"

J

ft.

Y

',

Call open or addraM
wlih tump lor frae oo- osaltsilon or adTlet, "

k

Mis k
2

X

That's How.
She "How do you like my new
He "In the bandbox."

Beits

17th St.

DENVER. COLO

hat?"

Trade Hark Case.

Farewell! 0, sad mementol
Saved from the happy years-- Put
by the precious missivel
My heart's too full for tears.
"0. r.a B."

Nobody of Course.
the hoopskirt
craze
Fills the oountry with distress?
When they bio sk the oars and the broad
high ways,
And it's forty yards to a dress!

GBVU MEDICINS CO, Detroit. Uiatu

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

HELP

THERE'S

ALL!

FOR

In tbe vegetable world
nature has stored away vast
quantities of thatwhlcbls
Cor the healing ot auuisv
.... ..no
mIk.
Wlmru 1u not

wo
ii, " "
htiA not a

'

-

remedy, and those
wno can uuiuck iuchu
can do much for huFiom receipt
manity
whicn have beeu forgcuer
atious kept in their family
ws-- .
tne e
owvf.,
of Denver, have compouua-e- d
tbe famous

For wakefulness, weakness or lack of
energy take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Disillusionment.

tw

The cooling draught your fancy oraved
Slipps tasteless down youreager throat;
The singer over whom you raved
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
Gives out a hoarse and raucous note;
would
The pipe, to have which you
fret,
tirlilnti haira tin anil al In the cure of diseases ol
the hea t, lungs aud throat, kidney and liver
Tastes bitter to your palate still;
ujaurin-iatroubles, neuiaigia. rneuwaiiMn,
disea-e-- ,
The kiss you hungered so to get
tie V"UH, chronic, private and sexual
weakness, syphilis, gleet,
loss of vigor,
Gave you no fasoinating thrill;
f..mnia,nnnint,ia and all diseases of the hum n
free. Write, enclosing
The moments which you seemed best to hoily. oruuusultatiou
call u
tamp,
you,
L' E WIN C BROTHER?,
When realized seemed all too tame
iB43
Larimer St.. Cenver.
knew
ever
And the happiest hours you
Were the hours that never oame.
.

,

.

THE PROOF

Nervousness is from dyspepsia. Take
Simmons Liver Regulator and be oured.

All Wound Up.
"What's that?" asked the arohiteot

Judge Thayer, of the TJ. 8. cironit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
don't like any plans for the
injunction, Bud reference to a master to "you

J

us
oer

assess the damage sustained by the plant-ifin a suit against Joseph Tegetboff, instituted by the Hostetter company of
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegetboff is restrained from making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever; either in bulk, by the gallon,
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles:
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
in connection with any article of stomaoh
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as
a "Trade name."

Btair-way-

f,

The Daily New. Mexican

"No," said the would-b- e customer.
"Why?"
Well, the stairway goes up too straight."
"What do you want?"
"Well, to speak confidentially. I want
a winding stairway. You see,, when I
come from the lodge at night I never
would be able to walk up a straight stairway like that."

For distressing oppression and fulness
in the stomaoh take Simmons Liver ReguDefined.
Johnny "What does the paper mean, lator.'
Aaaple and Mpeedy Restitution.
A Test of Social Position.
Qiiite suddenly bo stole a kiss,
pa, by saying that Mr. Tominson bore
WMnh made her (air ehaeka burn.
Jones is a perfect gentleman.
the loss of his handsome property by fire
he is. Why, he can't sound
. Of course
And instantly the angry miss
very philosophically?"
'
'
Demanded its ret'arn.
Johnny's Pa '.'tJmphl it means that hisr'sat all.
The y oath d row back her pretty head, he was insured."
lllbbard's Htrenethenlne and Kheu-matl- c
Gazed in her eyes of blue.
If you are melancholy or down with the
Plasters
:
Embraced her fondly and instead
blues you need Simmons Liver Regulator. ARE A REVELATION TO THE WORLD
'
U
Al
mUl
AND ARE THE ONLY GENUINE
Jl UUB UO gHT. UUU (ma
RHEUMATIC PLASTERS.
After
the
Honeymoon.
( If, when crossing a rflifrond track, yon
s
of all troubles which require
Mrs. Wobbles "I shall never forget,
at thirty miles
train
approaohing
Era hour
get ont of the way as soon as dear, how idiotio you looked when you the aid of plasters are rheumatic in their
nature. A change ot weatner or suaaen
possible. When threatened with ohronio proposed to me."
draft causes a oold which develops into
rheumatism or catarrh, take Ayer's
Mr. Wobbles (with emphasis) "I was muscular, and that into inflamatory rheupersistently and patiently, and
matism.- And yet there has never been
idiotio."
the danger will soon pass away.
such a thing as a distinctly rheumatic and
Couldn't Be Better.
plaster, and hundreds have
Should be Arretted, T he': Popular De- strengthening
died suddenly where rheumatism has at"I notioe you didn't speak to Mr. Dull-patmand.
whose lives might have
tacked the
Miss Qaiokstep. Aren't you on
Who? What should be arrested? All been saved heart,
had this plaster been applied
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head- in season.
good terms with him?"
They are constructed on purely
"On the very best possible terms. 1 am ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, scientific principles, and are purely vegenervous debility, dullness, confusion of
table. Prepared only by the Charles
not acquainted with him."
mind, nervous prostration, and etc.
Wright Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
beshould
be
arrested, or, stopped,
Mr. Albert Farorite, of Arkansas City They
fore
a
into
condition
that
they develop
A Tragedy.
i Aas., wishes to give our readers tne oene-J- t
of his experience with colds; Be says: can but result fatally. For this purpose
The Tramp (at the side door) Yis,
no
Miles'
Dr.
Restorative
remedy
eqnals
cold early last spring
"I eontraoted
mum. Your little dorg run out an' bit me,
that settled on my lungs, and hardly re- - Nervine, the discovery of the renowned dernniml
'
remedies
whose
are
the
specialist,
another
when
I
eorered from it
caught
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine
The Hostess Little Fido bit you? Poor
that hung on all summer and left me with is
sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a positive
which
I
thought I nerer
little
hacking cough
thing! And you, you wretched man,
would get rid of. I bad used Chamberlain's guarantee. Ask for his book free.
I don't suppose you care even if he's
fourteen
some
ago
years
Cough Remedy
o
with much success, and concluded to try
A BrokcXBone.
it again. When I hud got through with
"How is it," asked . VCireAssian girl,
AUood tttrl.
a bottle my cough had left me, and I "that
always give tu Vsified man "Where are yougoing to, my pretty maid ?"
hae not buffered with a cough or oold moneyyou
r
when he wants it?"
"I'm going to the play, kind sir," she said.
aince. I have recommended it to others,
and all speak well of it." Fifty cent bet- "Because," said the manager, "it would "Not with that hat, oh, maiden fair?" . Ues fot sale by A. 0 'reland, Jr.
ruin me if he was broke."
"I'll take it off sir, when I get there."

sometime."
"He waa adjudged insane and In now iu
an usylum," Biiiil Knink.
"Can that be possible? Why, what was
i
tbe cause?"
"Oh, be was a crank, and bis mind was
continually agitated In his frantic Mideav
ors to atart Home uew aociety fad. Whfii
Mrs. B
gave her first dove dinner his ac
tions and efforts to counterbalance It lv
some new wrinkle of his own wen a source
of great amusement to all the fellows. He
finally dropped that, and everything went
smoothly with him until Miss Richly gave
a pink tea. Singleton's wheel again standi
to revolve, and be issued Invitations to all
the fellows to attend a white breakfast to
be given at bis borne."
,
"Did you gof"
"Oh, yes."
"Of what did the menu consistf"
"White bread, celery and absinthe."
"Well," said the old gentleman an he
arose to leave the car, "I don't wonder Unit
he was sent to an asylum. " Chicago News
Record. .
Trusted Too Much.
Tt was with no Inconsiderable degree of
dejection that tbe prisoner at the liar re
ceived a rigorous sentence for stealing a
roasted chicken.
He bad an artificial brown complexion
relieved by short but copious wnihkem.
He sighed and looked very sad.
"May 1 say a few wordsf" he faltered,
turning an appealing glance toward tbtf
court.
"You may."
Tbe prisoner cleared bis throat
"1 wish," be said solemnly, "to warn
my fellow men not to trust too implicitly
in the promises of religion. I"
He must certainly have noticed the stir
among the spectators, lint he did not pause.
"was assured by people whose words
t revered that beaven helps him who helps
I helped myself and look"
himself.
But tbe strong arm of tbe law interfered,
and be was hurried away. Detroit '(rib

'
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Nine-tenth-

e,

She said I had an awful headache all the rime
and would get very short of bi eath. My memory
was failing and I wan nervous to a painful degree.
Tbe mucus that dropped into my throat was swallowed and digested by my stomach, and as
result my entire system was deranged and weakened. Every organ was out of sorts, and themoat
vital functions refused to act as was natural when
1 was in hialth, bnt which seemed impossible to
good result.
regain; for 1 tried every! hing withoutfirst-ratand
1 am pleased to say that I feel now
e,
t
moi-all my
distressing symptoms ere cured
and well. 1 think the proof of what you con do
is what jon have done, and I amsureion can cure
such a case as mine, I know yon can do so by
C. LARSON,
experience. MISS HANNAH
2580 Clarkson Street, ( lity.
Dr. Charles Home gives late London Hospital
treatment. His offices are in the Peoples Bank
llnilding. Rooms 2U1-- 2, Denver, Colo.
Patipnts lit a distance are treated as snccess
fully ns those who visit tbe office. A carefully
prepared 6) mptom blank is sent to oil appUcanta.

How we Grow Old.
The thread that binds us to life is most
frequently sewed ere the meridian of
life is reaohed in the case of persons who
aegleet obvious means. to renew, failing
strength Tigor, no less the source of happiness than the condition; of long life, can
' be created and perpetuated where it does
not exist. Thousands who hare experienced or are cognisant including many
physloians 6f eminence of the effects of
Boetctter's Stomach Bitters, beat the testimony to its wondrous efficacy as a
Creator of strength in feeble constitutions, and debilated and shattered systems.' A steady performance of the bodily
fnnotions renewed appetite, .flesh "and
sightly repose attend the use of this
thorough and standard renorant. Use no
local tonip represented to be akin to or
resemble it in effeets in its place. '.
' the genuine, which ia an acknowledged remedy for indigestion, malaria,
nervousness, - constipation, liver' ' and
kidney complaints and rheumatism.
De-Ba-

,
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A Clear Conscience.
He walks about with conscience clear,
(And in his case for thought there's
'
food),
For he has kept Since the New Tear,
His resolution to be good. '

Torpidity of the liver, and disorder of
the stomach and bowels, cause headache
and the failure of all desire for food.
Ayer's Cathartio Pills stimulate the aotion
of the stomaoh, liver and bowels, oure
headache, aae restore tbe appetite.
"

Two Kind of Track.

A Ievel Head,
LaymSn Do yon believe in ele- " Jaok, lend me $8 and I'll pay y on baok
tracks?
the
rating
.;
i
The Sport In course, I do. An' winter in an instant.'!
"Wait an instant, my dear boy, and I
i Melng i the only thing wot will do it,
will not need to lend it to you."
;

'

' The

A bale old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of
'
Pills.
AHeue Springs, in., wno is over wi years
Jlllee' Nerve A
mmm "I have in n time tried a
i
Act on a new principle regulating the
runny medicines, borne of excellent
liver, stomaoh and bowel through the
; Dal never pnon uiu a- uuu ou
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Mile'

Lter

mat
'

quality
j
that would so14completely do all that is
aa Phamharlaln's Carlo.
.i.iMJ
anil- - TMarrfcnut Ranted. It la
Hi J
srwonderfnl MiM."

f

pill epesdly curs biUiousness, bad taste,
vw
equaled for men, woman, children, Small'
est mildest, surest, W doses
Sun

torpto liver, pnes, constipation,
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THE POPULAR UNE TO

AND GRANDJUNCTIUN.

to the

public it alwaysexcitesattention. A prominent physician has said that la grippe,
during the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts of the world than
any other cause that has ever existed.
Those who have had this malady and
subsequently found themselves subject
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
dropsy, and etc, may feel assured they
have heart disease, which unless checked
at once, may result fatally. - Dr.' Miles'
New Heart Cure 1s the only remedy that
can be relied upon to effect s cure. Sold
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
for the Doctor's new book, tree.

-

Bazar.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

A Reference to Allusions,
He Dear Fanny, it la now a year sines
we were married.. How well I rememlier
when we plighted our troth uuder tbe rustling leaves.
She I remember atl that, hut I don't remember to have heard as yet the nisi ling
of that dress you promised me on that occasion. Texas Sifting.
A Reprimand,
"John," said Mrs. John, "yon onght to
punish Willie. He put a suspender button
In the missionary box instead of his uickel
this morning."
"Willie!" roared John, "the next time 1
bear of your wasting suspender but hum I hat
way I'll whip you. U uderstaudf" Harper's

Bazar.

&abln
camps

THE

all ths principal towns and mining
Mexico.

Ia Cslorado, Ctsk and New
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Sard to takt
the big,
pill. It
pretty hard to have to take it, too. ARCHITEC1 and CONTRACTOR
Yon wouldn't, if yon realized fully

how it shook and weakens the
system.
Luckily, yon don't have to tako
it Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
are better. They're sensible. They
ANTONIO VINSDOR
do, mildly and gently, more than the
with all its disturbordinary
ance. - They regulate the1 liver,
stomaoh and bowels, as well as GLOBE
.
FiaUBINO.
thoroughly cloanse them. They're
the original Little Liver Pills, purely
HODEBsV METHODS,
vegetable, perfectly harmless, the
smallest and the easiest to take.
One little Pellet for a gentlo laxative three for a cathartio. ' Sick
SKILLED MECHANICS
Ueadaohe, Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of the
Liver, Stomaoh and Bowels are
promptly and permanently cured.
SielBeaUas ftsraleh) M as
They're the cheapest, too, for Plans
nlelts4.
plleatlon. CorrasiHnda
satisfacto
guarantied
they're
give
returned.
or
is
tion,
your monty
Text 7 enly for the good yon get.

..
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One Exception.
I tell you. revolutions never go

backward.
Tuck That's alt bosh. The revolving
years have brought this old dress coat of
Diine Into fashion seven times sine I first
got it. Chicago Tribune.
A Leading Part.
"Bllnklns tells me he has a lending part
In the company he Is with."
"Yes, he's with tbe 'Uncle Tom's Cabin
troupe, and be takes the bloodhounds to
and from the theater." Chicago Inter
Ocean.

The Real Tronble.
.
"Whatr Got your patent leather boot
blacked and bought them only ten days
ago) Wasn't tbe leather any good I1" "The leather la all right, hut the patent
Hems to have expired." London Tit- Bite.
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Able to Wet Through Any Crowd.
Did your college training do anything
toward fitting yon for the aotive work of
lifef
Well, I shonld say so. I belonged to
one of the athletio societies and now I'm
a north side cable car condnctor.
An obedience to tbe simple laws of
hygiene and the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will enable the most delicate man or sick
ly woman to pass in ease and safety from
the icy atmosphere of Febrnary to the
warm, moist days of April. It is the best
of spring medicines.
For Me.
For me the sonth wind blows,
And fleet the river flows.
Tbe mock-bir- d
sings ftr me
His song of love and glee;
For me the sky is blue,
And fair the rainbow's hue;
Around my wandering feet
Frees flowers fresh and sweet.

For me the bright stars shine,
The sobbing sea is mine;
For me, yon silvery moon.
Ay, too, the gold of noon;
Such wonderous dreams are mine,
Dear dreams beyond define;
For me no grief nor care
Ah, love makes life so fair.
Kathleen Kavanagh in tbe New Orleans
Pioaynne.

PACIFIC.

The Great Popular Route Between

'

EAST

WEST.

AND

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CTTT, cmCAOO, 0T,
LOUIS, NEW VORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tfa
norths east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE NLERP.
IKGCARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Port
Worth aud El Paso; also .Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to Ht.
Louia. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.

rr niu

tVMtkat roar ttrket read Texan and Paelfle Railway.
MBit
isblea. tlrhet rates aad all ree, aired Urorsaatlea, call
er Aimu. mmxmtUt
"eJaet aeita.

F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen.Agt., El Paso, Texas

.

CA8T0N MESLlER, Gen. Pats.

Conversion.
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SOUTH DENVER

EL PASO ROUTE.

hypo-phosphit- es

Tioket Agt Dallas,

Ts

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

&

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Giren to Job Work.

West Side of Piaza

-

Santa Fe,

N.

e.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. B. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
1BOS ARID BRASS CASTINGS,

ORK, COAb ASD LVSBBRCi

THE ALAMEDA.
FVIiLEYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT MKT A LB, COLUIM
A new and verjr attractive
AXI IROX FRO.VTS FOR BUILDIXGS.
resort in ine charming Alesilla
Las
from
one
mile
Cruee,
valley,
REPAIRS ON MININ3 AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
i. JVl. Tlioroufriily comfortable
and home-likStrictly Urst-clain every respect Tlie
choicest of irexh frniis at all seaNew Mexico.
Albuquerque,
sons and Jersey milk ami cream
at
a specialty. Livery
reasonable rate. Terms $10 to
$14 per vteek. For further particulars, address,
J. K. LIVINGSTON',
LasCruces, N. Al.
ss

e.

The next day after the wedding.
"I suppose, Henry," said the old gentle"that you are
man to tbe new
aware the check for tn.tXX) I put among
your wedding presents won merely for ef
fectf"
"Oh, yes sir," responded the cheerful
Henry, "and tbe effect was excellent. Tbe
bank cashed it this morning without
word." Detroit Free Press,

UTMSOUt

S,

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuons residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Cipriano Pino, Jesus Atencia, Joso
Pablo Velasquez, and Donaciano Chacon
of Caajilon, N. M.
A. L. Mobbisou,
Register.

For Kflct.

LeadviHe, Glen wood Springs, Aspen

Flock to Its

When a new cause is presented

Pr.fl.iw4 hv Amtt

26 n,

"Do yon think mother would like this,
Jobn.dearf"
"I dou't know. How much Is Itf"
"One hundred dollars."
"No I'm sure she wouldn't." Harper's

AND

40,000 Ba.rT.auee

Homestead No. 8255.
Laud Orrioi ax Santa Fs N. M., )
Feb. 9. 1898. J
Notice is hereby given that the followining named settler has filed notice of his
tention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tbe register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on March 20, 1898, viz:
Aniceto Bosquez, for the ne J4 sec. 19, tp

:

...

A New Cause, Thousand

SOSKLlt

BO GsttNHOusrs

Notice of Publication.

boo-bo-

No Chanre There.
"And you asked the Boston sohool
ma'am if she oouldn't learn to love your"
"I did."
"And what did she say V
"She said she wasn't learning now. She
was teaching."

post-pai-

ur Catalogue of Flauts aud Floral Novelties for '93 is now ready, also
Booklet taHing-- hfiw to b. successful with Oardcu and H.OUM rUatt.
THI8 BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIO CRY8ANTHEMUMS.

contains the very
essence of all foods. In no other form can so much nutrition
be taken and assimilated. Its
range of usefulness has no limita
tion when weakness exists.

Ue Found Out.

S

.

ROSE

He was at the revival meeting,
Telling people to be good,
While his wife was bringing up from
The cellar the ooal and wood.

'

'

of pure cod liver oil with

'

SHOOTING SCARS.

.

Your selection from ioo
12 FINEStandard PLANTS.
Varieties,

flesh

Scott's Emulsion

Humon Courier.

Sent to an Asylum.
my seat lu the ear when
an, elderly gentlenitin entered, cltmely tin
lowed by a young man of decidrrily fault
loottble aspect. Tbey aecurvd m-ntui
mine and were soon absorbed In their
neWHpapers.
Finally tbe elder lowered his paper nnn
said:" "By the way, Frank, what has Up
come of Singleton? I haven't Keen uiui lor

one.

AROSE GARDEN

nature never
burdens the body with too
much sound flesh. Loss of
flesh usually indicates poor assimilation, which causes the
loss of the best that's in food,
the
element
healthy

I bod just taken

ol After-Tobacc- o,
Before- - by excessive
Alcohol or Opium, fit on account
Indulgence etc,
of youthful indiscretion or
Headache,
DlraineM, OonyulsioM. Wakefulness.
Mental Depression. Sc.ftenlng of the Brain, Weak
Weakness,
Down
Seminal
Pains,
Memory. Bearing
Hysteria, Nucturnnl Emissions, Spermatorrhoea,
Loss ol I'ower and Impotency, which if neglected,
mny lead to premature old ago and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a box; 6 boxes
for $3.00. Senl br mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with erery (5.00 order received,
to refund the money U a permanent euro is not
affected,

Oh, who would wed when

Eruption of the Skin Cured.
Ed. Venney, Brookville, Ontario, Canada, says:
"I have nsed Bbandbbth's Fills for the
past fifteen years, and think them the
best cathartio and
remedy
known. For some live years I suffered
with an eruption of the skin that gave me
great pain and annoyance. I tried different blood remedies, bnt, although gaining
strength the itching was unrelieved. I
finally concluded to take a thorough
course of Brandreth's Pills. I took six
each night for four nights, then five, four,
three, two, lessening each time by one,
and then for one month took one every
night, with the happy result that now my
skin is perfectly clear and has been so
ever since."

f

It Is said on s positive
guarantee to cure any
form ol nervous prostration or any diorder
of tbe genital organ! of
either
box, caused

If you would be rid of chills and fever
take Simmons Liver Regulator.

-'

--

INERTIA.

WE CANNOT
SPARE

A thousand ottwr scurvy things
You've done, old IK:
Hence now in belnn laid mo low
You've simply got your due.

'

CELEB! MED ESOUSB BlKEDT

Have I kept to their precepts?
Throbbing my heart must say,
Oft have my erring footsteps
Stray'd from the "narrow-way- "
Something's so deep in sorrow
That we lift her sombre veil,
Seeking for consolation,
When all beside doth fail.

w

ili

And there's oar friend, J. SulllvaiM
why. bless yon, 158.
Ton hardly left enough of him
For winds to whistle thmuKh.

LOST andMANHOOD
Permanently Restored.
3.?sI1jr,
Quickly

92.

OF

LAST

Well. SB. ynti'ri'on IhtffchHf. .
And, though 'tis dmihilesH wrong,
I fear that very many folk
Are more than iluil you're none.
fou brought u loads nf cholera
And wared us half to (loath;
There was a spe ll, old 'W.
We feared lo draw a bmatri.

world renowned for their health qualities
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be renched quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping curs from Denver, Colorado
PaSprings and Pueblo via the Missouri in
cific ruilway. Sufferers of "la grippe,"
u
tluenza, astnma ana Kinarea uiseur
obtain relief by a Visit t this famous
sanitarium.

The words have almost faded,
Traced by a loving hand;
But on memory's living tablets
Indelible they stand.
Signed by a long lost dear one
The first and trueit on earth;
Words of advice and counsel,
Greater than pearls their worth.

all sufferers with sold and croup. I have
used it in my family for the past two
years and have found it the best I ever
nsed for the purpose for wnicn it is intended." Fifty cent bottles for sale by A,
C. Ireland, Jr.

f Hi!

ift

Fick'd from the chest as I keel;
Only a timeworn envelope
Stamped with a broken seal.

Mr. C. F. DavU, ediior of the Bloom
field, Iowa, Fanner, says: "I can recom
mend Chamberlain's CVigh Remedy to

o(

When Your Kye Strikes This Stop
nn Itead It.
irk. i.mmn hnt Rnrintrs of Arkansas

A Memento.
Only a scrap of paper.

ini-nislie-

Something New!

Tonrist sleeping car. Chicago to
ton via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connection with the Canadian Pacifio, has inaugurated a new line of tourist sleeping
oars between Chicago and Boston via
Detroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 8 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Pacifio to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston ia
the Boston A Maine and Conoord 4 Montreal railroads.
Following is a sohedule of the rates per
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 60
cents; to London, 75 oents; to Gait, 76
cents; to Toronto, f 1; to Peterboro, f 1;
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
to WeUs River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.60.
Returning, these cars, leave Boston
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chicago at 10:16
p. m. the following day.
some in
upholstered,
They - are
leather' and others in cordnroy; are
fitted with matresses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc, and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the oar neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passengers. These ears are patronized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheerfully made upon request.
For farther information apply to your
nearest tioket agent.
C. M. Hamfsow, Com. Agent.
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
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Is tas Best Kqulpped.Eduoational Instltntloa
M

I

has twslTS Professors aad lastraeters,

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil Engineering.

la New

Mi

Itoflferseheloeef lomr

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical

and

ScleitlS.

Is the Collets it luteins a
PREPARATORY
It has an elegant balldluf sqnlpped with 110,000 wrath of rsterence hooka,
appara'as and machinery. Three terms each year Antnran epene Aug. SI ; Wla
ter, NoT.KSjMprlna;, MarehX Bmtraare fee S each yew. Taitlea aa
Text Beoks Free. Tltatj ot bovdlac at sboal IU par nsath.
To prepare lor entrance

dnt-clss- s

SCHOOL.

Address

-

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruceo, N. XX

'
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A Tribute to Their Thoughts,
Quest Why do you print your MIL of
fretn French f
Fashionable Restaurateur Remus
want my patrons to think that I think tbey
can read it. Chicago News-- Record.

PALACE HOTEL

And Thsa Oet Left.
' Bom men tire themselves almost todeatb
looking for nn easy plaoe. Ram's Horn.

EYE AND EAR.

Located,

DR. WILLIAM A. LKWIN,
(oenmitainatl

. W.Oor.Mtk and Stoat

tia.

DENVER.

PureliDrilliant! Perfect!
DIED

DR. CHAfkJS. WALKIR.

iMoinna

pKHVIRt

n

jFifst

Class

AKB tNOORUB WHIHI
EVfRUUO.

visit: popiist alum u tu v. a
Then perfect Glasses are accurately adjatt

to all

pL

maTWHtktV
"

EYE AND EAR.

strictly

Centfallf

ayeiettne

itof
WiniM,

ff, W.

Baste Fe.

PHUO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

THE LAST DAY.

The Daily Hew Mexican

ents
All's Well That Ends
of the Closing' Legislative
Hours.
Well-Incid-

FBI DAY. FEBRUARY 24.

Nutlet IB Ijereliynivrii that (intent uiveii
Mkxican
employees upon the Nkw
Printing Co., will Dot be honored uulee
man- - Work and Pleasure Intermingled Col
orevioosly endorsed by the business
umbia County Lost The New
notice.
Laws Chat.
New
Requests for back numbers of the
or
date
they
wanted,
state
Ubxioan, must
COU.MIL.
will receive no attention.
ov

tistibdat's aftebnoon session.
council met and a messago from
The
WKATHEB BOUKAO, OFFIOK OK UBSERVK.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb 23. ISOS.' the house announced that E. B. No. 66,
had been returned.
H
S 2
t 5
j
Mr. Hall said that the bill had been
a
S
S3
eg
"
s 2 5
E
g
S, improperly called for, and moved that it
?
?p
5.'5 g"
5 S
e
be returned to the house, and that the
Pif- - 3 ' 5
g ?
3
council request the return of H. S. for C,
9 Clr. B. Mo. 66, which was ordered.
22 30SK
23 24
8:00 a.m.
30
9 W 12 Clr,
6 00 p.m. 23 14
C. B. No. 136, requiring a bond of
44
Maxiniun Toinpeiutiire
on behalf of the territorial de$300,000,
20
Mini inn in '1 em) ei ai ure
was then introduced ly Mr.
pository,
00
Total Precipitaiioi
11. si. iibuskv, uatervr.
Hall and passed.
The council then refused to consider H.
B. No. 167, providing that no one should
be allowed to fence a public lake against
cattle; and also refused to consider H. B.
No. 200, providing for purchase of valua
ble papers.
H. B.No.66, relating to the sale of drugs,
medicines and poisons was then passed.
H. B. No. 137, abolishing the capitol
commission and placing the building and
grounds under the care of the warden of
the penitentiary, was then laid on the
table indefinitely.
SYMPTOMS OF LIVER IlISEASiij
Mr. Clancy's bill appropriating $5,000
Loss of appetite ; baa breath ; bad taste In
to the deaf, dumb and blind asylum
the
the mouth ; toncuo coated ; pain under
directed to take the regular order.
shouldor-blarl; In tha had': or side often
H. B. No. 168, providing that railroads
mistaken for rheumatism : sour stomach
shall be liable for injuries sustained by
indigeswith flatulency and
employes or agents. The bill was rejected
tion; bowels lax and costive by turns;
,
headache, with dull,' heavy sensation;
by a vote 10 to 1.
Mr. Patterson then moved that the govrestlessness, with sensation of having loft
have
ernor be requested to return C. B. No. 71
something undone which oujrht to
boen done; fullness utter eating; bad
the coal oil bill, which was carried. The
temper; blues: tired fcolinir: yellowetc.apvote by which it was passed was recon
pearance of sltln and eyes ; dizziness,
sidered and the bill was amended so that
Not all, but always some of these Indiit shall take effeot July 1, 1893, and it
cate wan of action of tuo Li ver. For
then passed.
Eeliablo
A Safe,
Xiemedy
The council then took a recess until
thr.t can do no harm and has never been
7;30 p. m.
known to fail to do good.
iAST NIGHT'S SESSION.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
The council met at 7:30 and the house
--AN EFFECTUAL, SPECIFIC FOB
Bowel Complaint,
H alarln,
asked the return of H. B. No. 182, creat
Sick Headache,
Dvspepslu,
Uiliousiicss,
ing Rio Grande county for correction.
Constipation,
Jaundice,
Kidney Affection,
which request was granted.
Colic.
Meatul Depression,
Mr. Sanchez from the committee on
A rHTSICIAX'S OPKIOS.
have been practicing medicine for twenty
"I and
counties
and county lines reported H. B,
a
able
to put tp vegetahave never been
years
ble compound that would, like Simmons Live!
194, creatine Columbia county, which
the
move
and
effectually
Regulator, promptly
Liver to action, and at the same time aid (instead
passed by a vote of 8 ayes to 4 noes.
of weaken) the digestive and assimilative power
Substitute for C. B. No. 82, providing
of Ihe system."
for the taxation of insurance companies,
L. M. Hintok, M. d., vashinfcton. Ark.
was then passed, also H. Substitute for
H. B. No. 66, relative to official printing
Has our Z Stamp in red on f ont of wrapper,
H. B. No. 198, providing for the pnr
of certain muster rolls, passed
J. Zeilin & Co.. PliH?i?l?H3, Pa. obase
C. B. No. 138, was then passed.
The council then resolved into execu
tne session, and on ti e council reopening
a committee from the house was ready to
&
adjourn sine die at 12 p. m.
On motion of Mr. Fill, the council con
curred in the resolution of the house.
C. B. No. 202, making appropriation for
certain deficiencies, was then passed.
Mr. Martinez then offered C. J. resolu
tion No. 18, tendering an invitation to
Division.)
(Western
attend the banquet given to the Colorado legislature to the employes of the
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
two houses and the territorial press.
Mr. Fall, then by resolution No. 19.
Io effect SuiidayfNoveniber 27, 1892.
tendered the thanks of the Democratic
Ar12:01
a.
m.
10:30
in.
Leave Chicago
members of the council, to the Republican
p.
rive at Chicago 10:20 p. in. 8:30a. in.
members of the council and the snn e
Leave Kancas t'itv 12:40 p. m. 12:153 p. m. was adopted by a risiDg vote. Mr. Hub-bel- l,
Arrive at KmiMisCiiy 0:30 a. in. 4:40 p. m.
O. R. No. 20, thanked the
then
Leave Ln Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:5n a. in. Ar- Democratic by
members.
rive nt La Junta at 9:10 a.m. 8:30 a.. in.
On motion of Mr. Martinez the thanks
of the council were tendered Col. Chaves,
WFSTWARn
the president, chief clerk, sergeant-at-armSTATIONS.
NO. 2 M. 4
K(l, 3 no. I
interpreter and other members.
Mr. Martinez then moved that these
4:25 a Lv... Albiiq....Ar, 7:00 p 5:30 a resolutions be
:30
spread in full on the min2.30 p
10:0 ) ii
Coolidge
utes.
1 43
Wintiat
p 2:35 a
S:30al0:2a
H. B. No. 200, to purchase certain valu1:00 p 2:05 a
On ii i
4.0) a 10:55 ti
...Nav Springs... 11:00 a 9:55 p able Spanish records, was called up and
S:40a
9:45 a 8:40 p referred to the committee on education.
Hoi brook
7:00a 2:IOp
Mr. Fall then introduced C, J. resolu8:40 a 7:35 p
Winslow
2:20 a 8:30 p
0:30 a 5:20 p tion No. 19, providing that any necessary
KIllEHttlll'......
10:50 a 6:10 p
Wi llin iiih ..... 5:00 a 4.00 p bills of the legislature might be paid out
12:30 p H.OOp
4 00 a
Ash Fork
1:25 p 0.00 p
p of the contingent fund on the warrant of
2:3DplO:2Up . .1'iwnitt J tin...1 2:55 a 1:40 p the president or speaker, which passed.
2:10
1:35a
3:50 pi 1:20 a ... I'cach 8p'K ..
p
Messrs. Saiut, Veeder and Sanchez were
6:30 1. 2:IAa
Killglililll.... 10:55p 9:40a appointed a committee to notify the gov7:50 p 4:10 ill ....The Needles.., 8:00 p 7:10a ernor
that the council was ready to ad9:25 p 5:23 il
Keniicr
V.W
u:0on;
4:20 p...:... a journ, and a recess' was taken until the
1:0 p 9.00 ii ...... .Kiigiliid
2:00 p 2:35 a committee reported.
Dawn
2:35 al 2:55 p
H. B. No. 148, to amend section 227 of
3:00a 2:10 p Ar.Hnrstiiv ..Lv l:4012:!5a
0:30 a
the Compiled Laws, was then announced
.. Mohave,.,
0.00 p
as having passed the house and it was
taken up by the council and passed.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. in. 6: 30 p. in.
The council then proceeded to the house
Leave Los Angeles at 7.00 a. in 5:15 p. in.
Arrive Ban IHegO 12.50 p. m. 9:20 p. m. to go into joint session.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. in.
IIOISE.
Arrive San Francisco 11:15 a. in. Leave at
METEOROCOCIOM.

U. S. Department op Aobicdltprk,

ltlz
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S

'
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water-bras-

a

PACIFIC

ATLANTIC

RAILROAD.

3:30 p. in.

.

;

CONECTION8.
A., T. & S.

F. Railway

ALBUQUEIIQUE
for all points east and west.
rRESCi)TT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizn-i.Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
i'rescott.

a

California Southern Railwav
BAR8TOW
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other

points.

'

Pacific for San Francisco, S.icraiueuto and Southern tali lor
tsie points... .;'-,'- '
MOJAVE-8ontli-

crn

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeiTng car passengers bel ween Han FrancUvo ami Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
. t
Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

testebday'b aftebnoon session.
The houBe met at 2 p. m., and immediately settled down to business by passing C. B. No. 120. providing a system of
registration for municipalities.
C. B. No. 123, an act fixing the fees
of justices of the peace was tabled.
C. B. No. 98, providing against the incurrence of debts on behalf of territorial
institutions was then passed on motion
of Mr. Read.
H. B. No. 202, providing for the payment of certain deficiencies and Tor printing certain reports was introduced by the
finance committee, and passed almost
''
unanimously.
Tne following bills were then passed
under suspension of the rules;
H. B. No. 197, to amend section 66,
ohnpter 76 of the laws of 1889.
H. B. No. 198, to provide for the payment of the territory penitentiary board.
H. B. No. 166, to amend paragraph 8,
sections 6901 and 2902 of compiled laws

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be reached by taking this line, via of 1884.
l'etich Springs, aud-- a stage ride thence of
C. B. No. 136, requiring a bond from
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
ftrandoftt 'and most wonderful of nature's the territorial depositories.
wwrlc.

Stop off at Flagstaff

And limit bear, deer and wild turkey In the
magnificent pine forests of the Han Francisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins

fthe
"

J.

Cave and

Cliff

Dwellers.

R. Gabel, General Siipt.
'
W. A. Bissiii.L, Gen. Pass. Agt.
,
-

ClTVS'SLYOlt,-

Ueu.,Agt., Albuquerque, N.M.

r For bale

r .in part.

Oar entire business, in whole

Bis in Bros.

Hs.rdware,crockeryware, glassware,

har-

tals, saddles, etc., at cost. Blain Bros.

The house then ooncurred in council
amendments to house substitute to C. B.
No. 109, known as the fee bill and pro
viding for the payment of certain territorial and county officers.
The cattle sanitary bill introduced in
the council at the morning
session.
0. B. No. 186, was then passed on
motion of Mr. Hinkle.
The following bills weri then passed,
under suspension ol the rules.
C. B. No. 72, providing- - for the taxation of express companies.
C. B. No. 71, creating the office of oil
inspector, and providing a safety" test of
160 degress.
C. B. No. 128, to provide for the issuance of county current expense bonds
for the building of bridges, etc.
H. B. No. 100, relating to Bale of liquors and providing that liquors and
merchandize shall not be sold in the same
house.
The house then took a recess until 7:80
p. m.

'

Watohee, clocks, plated ware, jewelry,
I tost. Blaia Bros.

X.AIT NIOOT's S1SSION.

The house met at 7:30 vnd resumed its
f. rln 1 on the bLj oalendsr on the speaker's

table. The session was also interspersed
ith the usucl hilarity
of the last
night, but everything was good natured
and a great deal of business done.
H. H. No. 192, abolishing the, capitol
commission and placing the building in
charge of the warden of the penitentiary,
was passed.
Mr. ilopewell then called up the report
of the capitol committee and a long
debate ensued between him and Mr.
Bare) a on the propriety of reading such a
long document at this stage of the session. The reading of the testimony was
finally dispensed with.
The act providing for taxation of in
surance companies, house substitute for C.
B. No. 82, was then passed.
l ne following measures were then pas
sed.
C. substitute for C. B. No. 14, and H. B.
No. 20, repealing the change of venuelaw.
(J. ij. Mo. 132, relating to elections..
H. B. No. 102, providing for the tran
scription of records by new counties.
11. B. No. 148, to amend section 227 ot
the compiled laws of 1884, and after
several attempts to suspend the rules on
other matters the house took a recess to
await the arrival of the council to go into
.
joint session.

paper that might easily become detached.
Chapter 52 Amendments general corThe appropriation bin arrived about poration acts.
noon, but was not finally pnt into shape
Chapter 53 Branch experiment statill late in the afternoon. Meanwhile tions.
sent
as
to
were
the bonds to be
messages
Chapter 6t Branch experiment starequired from the Albuquerque national tions in Taos, Rio Arriba and San Juan.
bank and the necessary amendments' to
Chapter 65 Relative to ejectment.
the coal oil bill. Every little while the
of official
Chapter 68 Recording
committees from the two houses would bonds.
bring more bills, which accumulated fast
Chapter 67 Relief of taxpayers.
er than they could be read. All amend
Chapter 58 Prohibiting debts by teratory provisions bad to be carefully com- ritorial institutions
pared with the existing law, every misChapter 69 School funds.
take in a word or letter marked, to be corChapter 60 Practioe of dentistry.
berected by the engrossing committees,
Chapter 61 Appropriation bill.
infore the bills sbonld be signed, and
Chapter 62 Requiring bond from ter4
At
to.
callers
attended
numerable
ritory depository.
was
bill
the
Union
o'clock
oounty
signed
Chapter 63 Municipal registration.
in the presence of the enthusiastic dele
Chapter 64 Board of equalization.
Chapter 65 Recovery for damages
gation from that section. At 8 o'clock
the appropriation bill was signed. done by animals.
Through the evening, bills came still
Chapter 66 Coal oil inspector.
faster. At 10 o'clock five came in; at
Chapter 67 Amending live stock act.
11, eight more; and thus continuing until
Chapter 68 Territorial institutions to
t.
During the day no less than condemn land.
forty-fiv- e
bills, being about half the enChapter 69 To pay for muster rolls.
tire work of the session, were received. As
Chapter 70 To establish county courts.
the evening passed on it became a race
Chapter 71 Relative to payment of
with time, under the organic act the officers.
t,
at
no
and
legislature expires
Chapter 72 Assessment in cities and
bill can be signed except while it is in towns.
session, but by a fiction the houses often
Chapter 78 Relief of F. F. Pino.
keep in session longer, not adjourning
Chapter 74 As to printing reports etc.
JOINT SBSSIOS.
two years ago till 4 o'olook. The govChapter 76 Official stationary.
and
12
The council adjourned at
p. m.,
ernor read and acted on bills as rapidly as
Chapter 76 In relation to elections.
proceeded in a body to the house, where possible, and When it became evident that
Chapter 77 Authorizing city of Socorthe two honses went into Joint session all could not be reached, the most im- ro to make deeds.
portant, like the general salary bill, the
Chapters 78 Amending village and
with the president in the chair.
,
equalization board bill, those for city town aot.
Mr. Hubbell made a motion that a vote
registration and assessments, .the bill to
LBOISLATIVE
CHAT.
Alex
of thanks be tendered to Hon. Silas
extend time to pay taxes, etc., were taken
The capital "never teched it."
with short ones that would
ander, secretary of the territory of New up, together much
time. Meanwhile, tonot
Dr. Shuler worked hard, but the fates
occupy
and
the
uniform
Mexico, for
courtesy
ward midnight, the office filled up with were dead against him.
kindness with which he had treated the the friends and opponents of the ColumHon. Jose de la Luz Chaves made a
bia county bill, who insisted on a hear- good reoord. His
legislature.
acequia bill was passed
of
the
consideration
This
stopped
Mr. Labadie moved to amend this by ing.
the house in good style.
resulted in through
and
mattors
other
ultimately
Most of the members say they regret
inserting the name of Governor Prince. the loss of a number of bills which were
There was some objection to this. The thus crowded out. Arguments were to leave Santa Fe. It will be Sunday
principal objection seemed to be that made by M. M. Salazar, Capt. Stnrges, night before many of them get away.
Messrs. Thomas Gonzales and Jose Rathe governor bad vetoed certain bills in Mr. Warren.
Sever, Senator
which a good many of the members were
and others against the bill, and by mon Maestas from Jan Miguel, while
intereeted.
Col. Dywer, Mr. Voorhees, Dr. Shuler, Mr. they had little to say, their votes counted.
During the debate, Mr. Veeder inter Frampton, etc, in its favor. As this
County Clerk M. M. Salazar, of Colfax
to ask if he bad not went on, the speeohes beoame quite heat- oounty,
runted
does not feel so badly after all.
debate on the ex ed, and frequently two or three engaged He stood
said in the
by his seotion and fought manemption law that the governor had in the argument at once. This continued fully.
sent the best message to the legislature until half past 2, and probably would
Hon. Ambrosio Pino made a safe, conever presented by a territorial exeoutive, have lasted till morning, but that parties
legislator.
and if so how had the governor changed coming in remarked that the legislature servative and conscienoious
and worth are as good as talk
since. Mr. Fall admitted but said that had adjourned sometime before, and it Dignity
message was penned before the legisla- was evident that the advocates of the any day.'
Hon. Julian Montoya was successful in
ture met, and he was criticising the new county had literally talked it to
governor's action since the legislature death, as well as killed all other unsigned guarding the interests of his county. Hi
had good friends to back him all along
convened.
bills by the prolonged discussion.
The amendment was finally withdrawn,
It will be remembered that in his mes- the line.
and the motion to thank the secretary sage Gov. Prince particularly recomHon. Francisco Gonzales and Silvestre
carried.
mended early action on important meas- Mirabal, the members from Valencia,
Mr. Veeder seconded by Mr. Read then ures, so as to avoid this rush at the end made good records for themselves in the
moved a vote of thanks to the Governor, of the session, but notwithstanding this, house.
On the ballot several gentlemen ex- the number of bills kept till the last day
Several telegrams from citizens of Raplained their votes and the same resulted this year exceeded that of two years ago. ton were received this morning urging
as follows:
The governor succeeded in acting on for upon the governor to approve the ColumAyes, Messrs. Burns, Martinez, Patter
o
bills during the day, notwithstand- bia county bill, but too late.
oC all kinds
son, Pino, Sanchez, Veeder, Bowman, ing the many interruptions
Under the law Hon. W. H. Whiteman,
Clancy, Tomas Gonzales, Hinkle, Hope which impeded the work.
district attorney for Bernalillo and Vawell, Kuchenbeoker, Labadie, Martinez,
lencia counties, holds over till his sucMirnbal, Montoya, Read and oalazar y
cessor is appointed and qualified.
Ortiz.
LAWS.
NEW
THE
David Martinez and his friend, Jose
Noes, Messrs. Fall, Hall, Hubbell, Vnl- The following are the acts of the 30th Salazar y Ortiz, made good records. They
verde, J. F. Chaves, Barela, Bland, Jose
de ln Luz Chaves, Lady, Maestas, Meyers, legislative assembly, that have beoome very seldom spoke at length, but their
votes were always on the right side.
Mc Mullen, Romero and otovall.
law up to date:
Speaker Branch refused to vote. So
Capt. Henry Sturgiss, editor of the
1
of
territorial
Qualifications
Chapter
the vote of thanks of the legislature was
Springer Stockman, dropped into the
officers.
and
county
tendered the governor. Messrs. Saint and
last night in time to take a hand
Chapter 2 Amending Chapters 25 and capital
in talking Columbia county to death.
Frampton were absent.
77 of 1891.
Mr. Martinez then in a very appro-priatStates
Report has it that
Chapter 8 Providing for printing bills
speech presented a costly watchDistrict Attorney Thomas Smith, of Virchain and diamond looket to President etc., in Spanish.
Chapter 4 Appropriation for contin- ginia, is in Washington working for apChaves. He said the many battles in
ot executive office.
pointment as governor of New Mexico.
which the members were joined when in gent expenses
of derelease
'5
Hon. J. F. Hinkle, of Lincoln, acted
Prohibiting
Chapter
which
in
the excitement of debate and
officials
and
conscientiously
courageously
they had often gone a' little too far were linquent
to
from
6
the session. Although a
exemption
Relating
Chapter "
'
throughout
over.
taxation.
strong Democrat, still party politics selThe legislature was adjourned and the
and sense oi
Chapter 7 Appropriation for cattle dom overcame his fairi-es- s
members returned to their homes only
equity.
with the kindest feelings. This was fitting sanitary board.
use
8
temporary
Prohibiting
Senator Frank A.Hubbelldemonstrated
ly testified to by the high eBteem in of Chapter
stock animals.
that he has ability, courage and watchfulwhich the members of the majority and
the
attendance
ness; he made a very good record indeed
minority held President Chaves. As a of Chapter
witnesses before legislative commit- and
wns always on the alert and in favor
slight token of that respect he begged tees.
'
of good legislation.
the president to accept this testimonial.
10 Amending chapter 12, of
Chapter
The president responded, saying that
Hon. Perry B. Lady made a faithful, into qualifications of teachers.
while he appreciated the present, still 1889, as
11 Amending chapter 66, of telligent and attentive member of the
Chapter
what he prized above all and which would
house. He voted Btraight and' right and
to appeals in partition.
be a lasting memory, was the feeling 1891, as
12 In relation to volunteer certainly did all he could to protect the
Chapter
he
had
that prompted it. If
presided fire
interests of his constituents and of the
companies..
impartially and the members wished to
13 Relating a to the pay of people..
Chapter
was
the
their
that
highapproval,
express
As predicted by the New Mexican, Col.
est praise. He again thanked the mem- oouncil and14house supplies. an act of the
Repealing
J. Frank Chaves made an excellent and
Chapter
bers and employes for their forbearance 28th
define
the
"to
Assembly
fairminded officer of the council. He is
Legislative
and the joint session then adjourned.
offence of libel and affix the punishment the best presiding officer in the New Mextherefor."
ico and a strong man in every direotion.
Chapter 15 Legalizing transfers of
PLEASANT INCIDENTS.
Among the good men and true, ever
of property by school
When the council took a recess yester school district
ready to watch out and work for the best
boards.
interests of the people, is Hon. T. D.
day afternoon, Mr. Chas. F. Hunt, the
Chapter 16 Authorizing the governor Burns, of Rio Arriba county. Firm, quiet
chief clerk, took the chair and Mr. Win to receive certain money ($62,000) from and
dignified he did superior service durMartin, the interpreter, announced that the congress of the United States, and ing the session.
same.
the
of
Mr. Fall had been requested by the em- making disposition
Dr. Stovall got every bill he advooated
Chapter 17 Appropriation to pay for
through the house and killed the general
ployes to voice the sentiments of respect printing auditors report and statement.
bill. The only bill of his killed
and consideration in which the employes
Chapter 18 Confirming and ratifying county
in the cuncil was the one to oreate Florof the council held the president, Hon. J. the act creating Guadalupe county.
ida connty. This is a record of which his
Chapter 19 Providing for the main- constituents
Frank Chaves,
should be proud.
New Mexioo
tenance and government
Mr. Fall then on behalf of the employes normal schools.
Messrs. J. C. Hill, E W. Fox, G. A.
presented the president with a beautiful
Chapter 20 Defining the westerly and Bushnell and H. C. Pickles, the Clayton
silver water service.
contingent, have folded their tents and
northerly lines of Lincoln county.
The president responded and thanked
"an act provid- silently stolen away; they got Union
Chapter
his ''fellow employes," as he termed them, ing funds for appropriations for the 42d oounty aad went away smiling and hapin hearty and timely words.
and 43d fiscal years, and for other' pur- py.
Mr. Martinez then presented Mr. Hunt
Hon. Robert Bland did everything in his
poses, exempting new railroads from
the chief clerk, with a beautifully mounted taxation for six years.
power to protect the interests of his constiand engraved silver flask. He said it was
22
Mr. Bland retains the
Promoting irrigation.
tuents.
Chapter
filled with what had often made the sad
Chrpter 23 Providing clerical help for confidence and respect of this community
joyful, the weary strong and brave men the territorial auditor.
for his labors in our oenau. rtaton
out of cowards.
Chapter 24 Establishing
Range.
Mr. Hunt said he did not know whether
in
Jnan
station
ban
experiment
Santa Fe county had two able and
the gift was intended as a slight re- oounty, and providing for its maintenwatchful representatives' in the house in
minder of his evil habits, but he accepted ance.
Messrs. B. M. Read and H- S. Clancy.
it in its symhalizing
Chapter 25 Relative to the pay of These two gentlemen were on the right
evident purpose, and thanked the gentle- sweepers.
of every question presented and did
men with whom he had sewed. The meet-tin- g .
to store orders, sine
Chapter
their duty ably and fearlessly.
the adjourned amid applause.
v
tioketSi etc.
The, remarks made by W. 8. Hopewell
During the night session of the house
contingent
Chapter 27 Legislative
Mr. McMullen offered a resolution for a fund.
last evening during the joint session
i
were sensible and proper. Mr. Hopewell
recess, which was carried. Mr. Hatton,
Chapter 28 For the. protection of rail- has a level
the reading' clerk, 'then .took the ohair, road
head, is an excellent business
A.
p
employes;
and
and announced that .Mt, Hopewell had
29rrProhibiting bankers frbm man and. of, the sternest integrity, durChapter
been selected to present the speaker with accepting deposits in failing institutions. these faots were fully demonstrated
emsession.
of
the
the
a mark of esteem on the part
Chapter 80 Amending the gambling ing
ployes. Mr. Hopewell then in a witty laws.
, Senator Saint certainly, at all times, was
A.
handed
Hon.
the
speaker,
speech
Chapter 81 Authorizing St. Michael's at work doing his level best for hie conL. Branoh, a life sized crayon portrait ol college
to issue diplomas to teachers.
stituents and the stock interests which he
himself. The speaker responded very
He is an able
Chapter 82 Adoption of children.
particularly represented.
happily.
Chapter 88 Method of service by pub- man and retires from the assembly with a
lit. Filadelfo Baon chief clerk, was pre- lication.
ver creditable reoord and the respect of
sented with two beautiful candalabroe.
Chapter 84 Terms of district courts.
the people.
of the house
Hon Wm. Burns
to
85
As
for
imprisonment
Chapter
Hon. Robert Bland was a good friend
made the presentation epeeoh. Mr, Baca misdemeanors.
to the newspaper men, Whenever there
was much affected and responded very
To
muster
80
for
certain
pay
Chapter
was an item of news around his way then
feelingly.'
rolls.
the boys were sure to have it early. He
87
To
of
Chapter
compel
stood by his friends always and made a
AT THE OOVBBNOB'S OTFtOl.
land to aid in perfecting title.
good reoord. Mrs. Bland, a very charm
The governor's offioe was the busiest
Chapter 88 To adjust school institu-itoning lady, has been with him during the
place in the territory yesterday, from 6
half of the session.
In towns. latter
89
elections
Scheol
Chapter
a. m. till after 2:30 of this morning tht
Mr. Hall unshed his flcrhl for the divi
R.
40
of
R.
tickets.
Forgery
Chapter
sion of the school funds under great odds.
work went steadily on.. In the morning
Chapter 41 Roswell military institute. Mr. Hinkle and be apparently stood alone
the work was on the bills which had been
Chapter 42 Legal form of oaths.
the beginning of tho session; but when
received the day before bnt before noon . Chapter 48 To refund moneys to au- at
it closed tho fight was won. These are
new batohes began' to come in from both ditor.
the- kind of men to tie to. They stay
Chapter 44 Providing for collecting with a measure to the last.
houses. Both the council and house had
from delinquent sheriffs.
Hon. A. B. Fall rounded out a good reo
stopped trying to engross the bills, so - Chapter 45 Repealing chapter XI laws
ord in the 80th legislative assembly by
that they were brought In all kinds ol of 1891.
Chapter 46 Relating to municipal cor- moving a vote of thanks to his Republishapes, with amendments gammed on
can colleagues. Mr. Fall is a hard and at
and in a nnmber of instances only piuned porations. 47
times bitter lighter but he has the courtesy
Limitation law as to
Chapter
to the original paper. In all oases ol
of a brave man. His future is bright,
and the old war horses ln his party had
bills of importance the governor insister
Chapter 48 Taxing sleeping ear
best beware.
that these should be taken back and t'
amendments inserted in writing in theii
Mr. Barela fought hard on all proposChapter 49 0. eating Union oounty.
itions.'' He says he is a Democrat neither
proper places so that no future disputer
Chapter 60 Teachers institu es.
might arise as to the separate bits ol
Chapter 61 Bills of exceptions.
by nature or principle atd hie record

shows that he is always ready to advocate

'

...

ed.

Hon. A. L. Branch made a fair presiding
offioer. The fierce buttles that raged on
the floor, going even so far as to threaten
to unseat the speaker, never ruffled his
temper. He was always, ready to decide
any issue, and ns the New Mexican predicted a week before the house met, he
made a good speaker.
The representatives of Santa Fe county
Road and Clancy, deserve our
warmest gratitude for the mauly fight
made
they
against the disruption of Colfax county. They could not be bribed,
cajoled or bullied into oppressing and
wronging our people. Raton Range.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, who during the
last session served his ninth term as a
member of a New Mexico legislature, was
one of the brightest and quickest men in
the council, he fully understood his busi-nesrd always fought, strenuously
for his people and his constituents.
Hon. W. H. Patterson, although serving his first term, demonstrated from the
start that he was a man of strong mind
and convictions and fearless in every respect, he stood by his- constituents, and
his party like a strong man and always
looked out for what he considered beneficial and just to the people of New MexMessrs.

Vee-de-

Mr.-Fa-

ico.

President J. Fiank Chaves said that in
sixteen years legislative experience in
New Mexico he had never witnessed so
quiet a closing of a session as came last
night. The work was all done early in
the day, and the closing hours, especially in the council, were serene and fel
icitous.
Messrs. Dwyer, Shuler,' Voorhees and
Thomas, a Raton and BloBsbnrg delega
tion, worked unceasingly for the creation
of Columbia county. They spared no
efforts and no pains in that direction,
hey were still at work last night at 2
o'clock when the session adjourned and
when the governor's power to consider
bills ceased. What would have happened
had they had more time, is merely a mat
ter of conjecture.
Mr. E. W. Dobson, who is still' in the
city, was heard to remark "that he con
sidered it more honor to command the
good will, friendship and esteem of his
fellow men, than to bold a public olnce,
That the gentleman has staunch friends
and many in number was certainly de
monstrated by the council in their de
liberations during the last two days of the
session.
Judge J. R. Bowman, of San Juan county, proved himself to be an able legisla
tor and an honest man. lie did mighty
well for his constituents and the way he
and Senator Burns worked that agricul
for San Juan
tural college
county through was ctrtainly admirable.
Judge Bowman leaves here with the re
spect and confidence of all those who got
to know him. The Kepublican delegation
from northwestern New Mexioo, consisting of Messrs. T. D. Burns and Pedro
Sanchez and Representatives Bowman,
Salazar y Ortiz and David Martinez was
one of the best in the assembly.
Hon. Felix Martinez is a good statesman. He understands that the views of
other men are of value and has not hesitated under convincing reason to modify
his opinion several times during the session. His speech last night on the vote
of thanks to the governor when he said
after the legislative battles it was always
courteous to shake hands was able. While
he opposed Gov.
in poliPrince
tics
he did not seek the little
to be gained by a
advantages
vote of censure of his conscienoious action. Yesterday when the bill for Rio
Grande county was up he refused to vote
against it nntil the bill was read for information as he oondemned the polioy of
killing bills unheard. Mr. Martinez is
rrpdly becoming one of the leaders of
one of his party.
.

'

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The streets should be sprinkled.
Decorate your places of business.
n
Street lights should be plaoed on
avenue in front of the garrison. '
Clean the streets and keep them cleat;
stop this indiscriminate throwing of
'
old papers and rags into the streets.
'
Ten cloudy days in four months is the
sunshine record: for Santa Fe. No section of the Rooky mountains can approach it.
The street orossing at the Claire corner
k
in front of the Preston
and the
property have at last been laid and wjll
the dear public soore another one for tie
Niw Mexican!
Mrs. Guadalupe Abeytia de Aroe, aged
an reara. died at 11 o'clock this morninc
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... . .
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0. Abeytia and an excellent wo
The funeral will take plaoe on Sun-
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
WELCOME COLORADO.
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a good measure. His predominant char-- 1
acteristic is Bteadfast friendship. Look
out for this young man in the future.
Hon. J. J. McMullen boasts that he
never left hisengine during the campaign.
He showed the same independence in tho
house. No oue had any hold on him. He
voted as he pleased, claiming he was only
responsible to his constituents.
Hon. Paz Valverde was the father of
the new county schemes. He managed to
get his measure through and certainly
worked shrewdly, ably and successfully.
Nothing succeeds like success, Mr. Valverde. You did well. Good luck to you.
Hon. Ernest Meyers did not carry
through his militia bill because he had
killed some little sohetnes of other members. He is a man of intense convictions.
He passed the bill relating to the taxa
tion and assessment of property in cities,
I
and that is glory enough.
Hon. Wm. F. Euchenbccker had an ad-- ,
vantage over ms teiiow members in tnat
this was not his first time in the house and
consequently most of his bills were
passed in the first two weeks of the session and consequently became law. Experience is a good teacher especially with
a scholar like Col. Euchenbecker.
Mr. Veeder is a good legislator, a well
posted man, and very courteous and urbane in his personal bearings. He
never loses his temper under the most
trying circumstances and deserves the
lasting gratitude of his fellow citizens
for the many good measures he advocat-

The State Assembly Guests Receiving-- a
Great Greeting from
New Mexicans.
The Colorado state assemblymen and
their friends to the number of nearly 800
reached Santa Fe between 4 and 6
o'clock this afternoon. The members of
the Colorado house were the first to arrive, coming in at 4:20 o'closk over the
narrow gauge route. Major S. K. Hooper, general passenger agent for the D. it
R, G., and his worthy assistant, Capt.
Wadleigh, oame through in charge of the
The senatorial guests arrived
party.
over the A. T. & S. F., at about 5:20,
traveling in a special train of six coaches
and J. P. Hall, general agent at Denver,
assisted Lieut. Gov. Nichols in looking
after the comfort of the party en route.
The visitors were met at Lamy and
by proper committees and at the
depots by citizens, legislative committees
and the governor, the latter having a
military escort as per the following
order:
)
Foiit Mabcy, Santa Fx, N. M.,
February 34, 1893. J
No.
20.
Orders
The battalion of the 10th infantry and
tho band of that regiment, all under the
command of Captain J. T. Kirkmnn, 10th
infantry, will be held in readiness, this
afternoon, for duty aa an escort so the
Honorable L. Bradford Prince, governor
of New Mexico, in the ceremonies pertain
ing to the reception of the legislature of
Colorado
1st Lieutenant E. H. Plummer, 10th
infantry, will act as battalion adjutant.
1st Lieutenant I. W. Littell, regimental
adjutant loth infantry, will report to the
governor of the territory as an aide de
camp.
The post quartermaster will cause the
Doughtery spring wagon with a suitable
team and good driver to be placed at the
service of the governor ot the territory.
The exact hour of formation and other
details will be communicated to Captain
Kirk man by the aide de camp of his ex
cellency, the governor of New Mexioo.
By order of Colonel Pearson.
I. W. Littell,
1st Lieut, and Adjutant 10th Infantry,
Post Adjutant.
At 8:30 this evening occurs the reception, banquet and ball at the Palace hotel.
For this event elaborate arrangements
have been perfected and some 600 guests
will be present. The legislative and citizens reception committees have already
been announced in these columns. To
night the ladies in the party will be re
ceived on behalf of the Woman's Board of
Trade by Mesdames A. T. Grigg, W. C.
Hurt, J. T. Eirkman, C. L. Bishop, C. L.
Drury and Miss Florence Hughes.
At the banquet J. H. Crist will serve as
and the program includes an
address of welcome by Governor Prince;
"New Mexico Council," J. E Saint; "New
Mexico House," W. S.Hopewell; "Colorado
Senate," to be filled by visitors; "Colorado House," to be filled by visitors;
"Territory of New Mexioo," Hon. A. B.
Full; "State of Colorado," to be filled by
visitors; "Northern New Mexioo," Hon
Pedro Sanchez; "Southern New Mexico,'
Hon. Anastacio Barela.
is as follows;
The program
10:30 a. m., guard mount and dress parade
at Fort Marcy; 11 a. m., a drive over the
city; 12:30 to 2:30 lunch at the Palace
hotel; 2:30 p. m., a visit to the governor's palace and plaza concert; 8:46 p.
m., drive to the Indian schools; 6 p. m.,
Supper at thePalnre hotel.

Dressmaking;.

Mrs. Otto Johnson's (nee Carter) dress
making apartments, in Gallegos building,
first house north of Palace hotel. Cutting
and fitting a specialty.
Milk Panch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
Suite of furnished rooms and also sin
gle room for rent by Mrs. Long, opposite Presbyterian church.
Dry goods of all description, at east.
Blain Bros.

Toba eo Liters Simile Mometlsaea
when told that tobacco hurts them; their
wives never do, because their shattered
nerves, weak eyes, chionio catarrh and
lost manhood, tells the story. If your
husband uses tobacco, you want him to
quit, post yourself about No-t- o bao the
wonderful, harmless guaranteed tobaoco
habit cure, by sending for our little book
titled: "Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke
Your Life Away," mailed free. Drug
The ;
stores generally sell
Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral
Springs, Indiana.
Muperior Stock At CoeL
At cost, a superior stook of furniture :.
queensware and glassware, picture frames
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble t
A. T. Gsioe).
exhibit our goods.
notions
at cost.
and
Books, stationery
Blain Brothers.
s

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

Boots, shoes, hats, caps, quilts, blankets, robes, at cost. Blain Bros.

Dressmaking.

Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.

John McCullough Havana cigars
Colorado saloon.

r
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DELICIOUS

Flavoring
NATURAL FRUIT

toast-mast-

Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond

flAVORS.

:

Rose etc.

Flavor as dvttoately
and delioiou8ly as the frash fruit.

H. B.

'.

type-sette- r.

- For Bale. :
No. 1 billiard table and two IS baU
pool tables, complete and in good order,
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
am going out of the saloon business. Address P. 0. Box 187, or Bon Ton Restaurant, Santa Fe, N. M.
A

Two large safes at
Blaiu Bros.

a'

great sacrifice.

DEALER IN

PEMNAli.

Hon. T. B. Catron returned last night
from a business trip to Kansas City and
Chicago.
Hon. J. M. Castillo, a prosperous and
respected citizen of Bernalillo, is in the
y
on a visit.
capital
At the Exchange: Web Colby, A. L.
Kendall, Cerrillos; A. P. Newcomb, Denver, Colo.; Henry Sturges, Colfax; Mrs.
A. L. MoGinnes, Lincoln. .'
Hon. R. E. Twitchell, of Santa Fe, who
Acent for; Chase
Kanberm'e Tea
has a host of warm friends wherever he is
was
Raton
on
in
proknown,
Monday
fessional business. Raton Range,
Hon. Eugene A. Fiske, the very efficient Dfw
Good and
Prop Canned
and popular U. S. district attorney, reMt nt Imperial
WgotaMes,
and Pride of tbe Vallry Floor
turned last night from Las Cruoes where
he has been attending to his duties before
the district court.
Capt. Henry Sturges, the editor of the
Springer Stockman, and popular postmaster at Springer, came down from the
north last night and did his level best for
Southeast Cor, Plaza.
Springer and against a division of Colfax
SANTA.
JT, Me
county.
FE, , - ;
Notice,
BdtaT
EitlKl
ticitei
All persons indebted to the firm of
V CttMl)
Conway- & Son are requested to settle
their accounts with said firm before May TERMS
1, 1893, otherwise1 the accounts will be ,
placed in the banns ox our. attorney tor
Special Rates by the Week,
collection, as we intend to retire from
business.
John W. Conway ft Boa. '
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REASONABLE

J.T. FOR8HA, PROP

If You intend to
"WE

8KLL THE CELEBRATED

READY MIXED

HEATH-McMILLIGA- N

Warranted
lutely Pure.

In many beautiful

shades
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Abso-

iDiflll
Opposite Cold's Museum.
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Cartwright,

Hon.' A.

man.
day. ,.'
Mrs. McGinnis, for a year or more past
managing, editor of the Lincoln Republican, has given np her paper and arrived
in Sapta Fe yesterday with a view to
making her home here. Her daughter
will follow shortly and expects to secure
a position here as

1

Of port oct purity.
Of groat etronotW
Eoonoi ny In their t

